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FALL MANURING FOB COEN.

It is sometimes a question with farmers
whether they ought to apply manure to land in
the autumn, which they intend to plant to corn or
potatoes the following spring—letting it remain
on the surface through the winter. Frequently it
is convenient to do so. Spring is a hurrying
season. Rains delay the work; mud hinders
the drawing of manure. If they can keep it
without waste through the summer and fall,
adding meanwhile ingredients to swell the bulk,
and increase the richness, they can draw and
spread it in the winter even, when there is more
leisure.

But does it waste by being exposed to the
elements through the winter? We think not,
chemically at least. It may be washed or floated
off from steep hill-sides, or flats liable to over-
flow. But on level or moderately rolling land,
there is probably not only no waste in applying
the manure in the autumn or winter, but it will
benefit the crop grown the next season, much
more than if put on in the spring. Some of our
best farmers have adopted this practice, and
they find it to work well. How can the manure
waste ? Will any one tell us ? As fermentation
takes place, consequently no gases are evolved
to pass off. But it dries, says one, when there is
no snow on the ground, by the wind and frosts.
Draw out a load of manure, and spread it, and
in a day it will not weigh more than a quarter as
much as when put on the wagon. True, but
what dries out of it ? Water—nothing else of
value. Dry straw is just as enriching as wet
straw. It is questionable even whether barn-
yard manure will lose any of its fertilizing quali-
ties if spread on the surface of the ground in mid
summer, and exposed to the sun and winds till
completely dried. The gases that are given off,
and taint the air, are of little value to the crop.
They will return in sufficient quantities to the
plant, by absorption through its leaves.

The advantages of manuring on the surface in
the fall are great. Much of the soluble part of
the manure is taken up by the water, and car-
ried into the soil, where it is ready for immediate
use by the following crop. If the ensuing
summer be very dry, a coat of ordinary barn-
yard manure may not materially benefit corn,
if put on in the spring just before plowing, from
the fact that it will not decompose, and become
available plant food, from want of moisture,
early in the season. At any rate if applied in
the fall the manure would stimulate the corn
quicker than if put on lat« in the spring. If it
be wet ground to which the manure is applied,
it will cause the grass to sprout earlier and
ranker, thus furnishing considerable pasture for
sheep in the spring, as the grass will be so much
gained in green manure if turned under. We
believe in manuring in the fall. Clean the hog
pens, scrape the barn-yards, draw some muck,
empty the sinks, and withal prepare for making
and saving manure during the winter, so that
next autumn will find you with a more ample
supply than ever before.

BUTTER MAKING IN OBANGE CO.

THE Editor of the Utica Morning Herald has
made a tour among the butter factories of
Orange Co., and we condense below some of
his observations.

The establishment of butter factories has been
a great success, because they have been enabled
to turn out a very superior article, uniform, and
one that can be relied on in the market. The
butter factories are now offered 70 cents per
pound for all they can make, because there are
those in the cities who will have the best butter
et the price we what it may, in preference to
aking an ordinary article at ordinary prices.

The butter manufactured here is of that peculiar
flavor which once having tasted one will not
soon forget.

In connection with the making of butter,
cheese is manufactured from the milk after the
cream is skimmed off. This cheese is of course
nferior to that made from pure milk, but it
leems well adapted for shipment to warm cli-

mates, and better suits the taste of people liv-
ing under a burning 6un, where much fat is not
desired in the food. Many of these cheeses are
sent to China in exchange for tea, and they have
sold this year for prices equal to those of pure
milk cheeses.

For making butter a house is erected over a
spring, furnishing a large supply of water, the
temperature of which does not rise above 56°.
Vats are made in the room arpund the spring,
level with the floor, and with racks in the bot-
tom which permit the water to flow up through
constantly, and fill them to the depth of 17 or
more inches. The milk Is put in pails 22 inches
long and eight inches in diameter, looking some-
thing like a section of stove pipe, and these are
placed in the vats to cool. The pails are not
full, care being taken that the water shall rise
higher on the outside of the pail than the milk
on the inside. It is desirable that the animal
heat betaken from the milk in less than an hour.
It is thought more cream, and that of better
quality, can be obtained by this method than if
the milk were set in shallow pans. It is desira-
ble to expose the milk to the air as little as
possible, and to prevent the top of the cream from
getting dry, which has a tendency to fleck the
butter. The milk of one day is left in the
spring until next morning, when it is taken out
and the cream dipped off with a tunnel-shaped
cup, having a long handle. The churning is
done by horse-power, in ordinary barrel churns.
In summer the cream is kept in pails until
soured, but at this season it is churned sweet.
Some of the butter makers, however, estimate
the amount of butter lost by churning sweet
cream, instead of letting it sour, to be one-tenth
of the whole. When the cream is put into the

hums water is added, either cold or warm, as
may be required to dilute the cream and to
briDg it to the proper temperature. This is 60°
to 62°. While churning the temperature should
be kept below 65°, for if at the close the tem-
perature of the buttermilk should be above 64°,
the flavor and color of the butter are injured.
When the butter begins to come the churn is
rinsed down with cold water. After it is taken
from the churn it is not touched with the hands
only as little as possible. For salting and work-
ing over a butter-worker is used. This is a
simple and cheap instrument, which should be
in every house where one hundred pounds of
butter are made yearly. There is no household
work harder than the working of large masses
of hard butter with oaly the bowl and ladle.
This butter-worker is a triangular slab, with bev-
eled edges about three inches high. It should be
of a size suitable to the amount of butter to be
worked. That described for a large dairy is four
feet long, twenty-five inches wide at one end,
and five at the other. It is supported on legs so
as to incline from the wide to the narrow end.
At the latter point there is an opening for the
escape of buttermilk into a pail below. The
butter ie worked with a diamond-shaped lever,
hinged to the board at the lower end, and some-
what longer than the board, so as to leave a
good handle to grasp.

The profits of this system are great, as the
milk is thoroughly worked up, making both
butter and cheese. The butter is so uniformly
good that it commands a much higher price than
the ordinary article; and the cheese finds ready
market in warm countries.

AIR slacked lime sprinkled among potatoes,
when put in the cellar in the fall, will prevent
their rotting.

-A. N E A T P O U L T R Y H O U S E .

WE illustrate herewith a very pretty and
convenient Poultry House, built by Mr. C. N.
BEMENT, at Springside, near Poughkeepsie.
Mr. B. gives the following description:

In a sequestered nook, and cluster of trees,
on the sunny side of a high bank, surmounted
by rocks covered with shrubbery, may be seen
the new fowl - house, lately erected by the
writer. This location was selected for the
purpose of protection from the cold northern
blasts, and receiving the warmth and benefit of
the winter's sun. The deciduous trees in front
being deprived of their foliage in winter, admit
the full influence of the sun, and when in full
leaf, shade and ward off his searching rays in
summer.

DescriptUm.— The elevation, as will be seen in
the figure accompanying this article, is a rather
pretty affair. The center building, with the gable
to the front, is twelve feet square; eight feet
posts. The roof is very steep and surmounted
with a kind of cupola, for the purpose of venti-
lation and ornament; in the bottom of this are
two small swing doors, to close up when neces-
sary. The roof is of one-and-a-quarter inch
plank, tongued and grooved, the joints painted
with white lead and battened. The entire
front is of glass, extending to the very point
at the top.

The left wing is a lower edifice, twenty-two
feet long and ten wide. The floor, which is of
broken stone covered with fine gravel, is sunk
below the surface, two feet in front and eight
feet in the rear. The back wall resting against
the bank, is of stone, twenty inches thick, faced

with brick. The front wall and ends are also
of brick. The roof has a gentle pitch to the
rear, and made of one-and-a-quarter inch plank,
tongued and grooved, joints painted with white
lead before being laid. The under 6ides of the
rafters are lined with hemlock boards, the
spaces between the rafters filled with tan, ren-
dering it frost-proof. The front wall is of brick,
and two feet high, on which the wood and sash
rest. In the base are gratings to admit air; also
above the glass, and just under the eaves, are
open spaces for ventilation. In very cold weather
these spaces may be closed with shutters. On
the right is a door for entrance, and on the left
is a small one for the egress and ingress of the
fowls.

Internal Arrangement.—In the rear and run-
ning the whole length of the room, are two tiers
of boxes or nests, which are eighteen inches
square, and the game in height. Adjoining the
nest is an apartment of the same size, where the
hen enters to go to her nest, which is latticed in
front, giving air and apparent secresy, with
which she seems much pleased. The under
tier is about two feet above the ground
floor. The range of tiers is set out from the
back wall ten inches. These nests are covered
with Doards sloping down like the roof of a house
to catch and carry down the droppings of the
fowls from the perches immediately over, to a
trough in the rear. By this arrangement the
manure is all saved, and out of the way of the
fowls. We kept our Spanish fowls in this house
last winter, without injury by frost, to their
wattles or large combs.

HOPS IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

HAVING spent three months among the hop-
growers of England, introducing what is there
known as the American System of growing
hops, but which is here known as COLLINS'
Patent Process, I am able to present some facts
important to farmers generally in this country,
and especially those engaged in raising hops.

The hop gardens in England are confined to
certain limited locations, the eastern and central
parts of the Island, while here the whole coun-
try is adapted to their production; and as the
duty on foreign hops is now removed in Eng-
land, and for four years past neither excise nor
import duty has been collected, and as the
American farmer is a competitor of the English
farmer, at home and abroad, it may be interest-
ing to compare the result of our crop with that
of the English farmers. There the yield per
acre, as shown by official returns for the last
twenty-three years that the excise duty was
collected, was an average of 6 cwt. 3 qrs. per acre
each year. The highest average was 11 cwt.
and the lowest 1 cwt. 2 qre.; and on this small
yield they call hop growing the most paying
crop in England. Their crop is very uncertain
and the price fluctuating. The cost to start a
new yard of hops has been very considerable,
so that the wealthy alone could engage in it,
but now one-quarter the outlay formerly requi-
red is sufficient to commence growing the crop,
and the yield and the quality of the hop pro-
duced is improved by the new process. I found
this system in use in several districts in Eng-
land. SIMMONS & HUNT used it this season on
thirty-five acres. They said to me, "We last
year set six acres with stakes and twine and the
yield in bushels of green hops was greater, and
the color and quality were better than on any of
our pole gardens." (They have 130 acres of

hops on their estates in Maidstone, Kent.) " We
shall continue the use of your system."

I do not find in our census report for 1860 the
average put down, or the yield per acre. It is
believed to be from 8 to 10 cwt. per acre, and
some years it goes to fifteen hundred in this
country. The product of hops in this country
is increasing rapidly. In 1850 there were less
than 3,000,000 of l>s.; in 1860 there were over
11,000,000, and last year the crop must have
reached 18,000,000. This year is the nearest to
a failure in the hop crop that has ever occured;
probably not over three or four hundred per
acre, about half what is needed to supply the
demand. The crop in England is very good,
and is selling at from £5 to £10 per hundred.
Here the price is from 40 cents to 60 cents per
pound. • F. W. COLLINS.

REMEDY FOR CRACKED HOOFS.—Take a piece
of copper four inches long and two inches wide,
and drill eight holes, four in each end, so as not
to interfere with the crack, and screw it fast to
the hoof, crosswise of the crack; then take a
hot iron with a sharp edge, and burn the crack
at the edge of the hair till it goes through to the
quick. After this let the horse run on pasture,
and it will begin to heal up in a few weeks.
Care should be taken to close the crack tight
before the plate is fastened on. So says a prac-
tical farmer of Pleasant Valley, O.

SHEEP AND CATTLE DISEASE.—One gentleman
near Edinburgh has exposed a few sheep to
plague-stricken cattle in all stages of the disease,
but none have shown signs of being at all affect-
ed thereby. The last number of the London
Agricultural Gazette, says, it is satisfactory that
we hear nothing more of the liability of sheep to
take the disease from cattle.

EDITED BY HBHBY 8. RANDALL. LL. D.

To COKBKBPONDBNTS.—Mf. RANDALL'S address is
Cortland Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communi-
cations intended for this Department, and all inquiries
relating to sheep, should be addressed to him as above.

"WASHED OR UNWASHED WOOL."

ARTICLE ONE.

[THE subjoined article Is part of a communication
which we have received from H. D. THLLKAMPI1, Esq.,
senior partner of the firmof TELLKAMPF & KITCHING,
New York, who are among the largest wool merchants
of the United States, or, indeed, of the world. The
remainder of the communication wi'l be published
next week.—ED.]

THIS question has been submitted to the
Wool Growers' Association, and likewise to
the wool manufacturers, and is deserving of
due attention, as it involves both interests
alike. To be able to form an opinion on a
subject of such great importance, it will be
well to lay before them all that can be said in
favor of or against each method, after describ-
ing the present custom of washing, shearing:
the sheep, and handling and packing the wool,
etc. It is well known that the washing of sheep
is mostly done in rivers and lakes every epring
when the water has become warmer and night
frosts are no longer expected. The process of
washiDg depends upon the soil on which the
flocks have been located, also the peculiarities
of the water and likewise even the particular
breed of the sheep. Not being called upon,
however, to give a description of the various
methods of washing, nor to indicate the most
practicable one, we will suppose that every
farmer has endeavored to wash his sheep prop-
erly. After this process the wool has to dry on
the sheep's back; and it is here, where the great
mistakes, if not speculations, have occurred*,
every year, to the disadvantage of the careful as
well as honest farmer and manufacturer.

Many farmers who are desirous of bringing
their wool into the market, in a good, light con-
dition, will shear their sheep as soon as they art
dry, and this can easily be ascertained by feel-
ing the wool at the breast of the sheep. It
takes, when the weather is favorable, three days
for drying, and the shearing should be done on
the fourth day after the washing. There are,
however, many farmers who let the sheep run a
longer time—sometimes a fortnight, if not even
longer—in order to make the wool weigh heavier
by the grease it is gaining, and this bad prac-
tice has increased since the agents who have
been in the habit o{rt)uying wool in the country
have made comparatively no difference in price
for light or heavy wool. Another bad practice
has been adopted more and more for the above
stated reasons, and this is that the fleeces have
been rolled up with all the dirt upon them, and
frequently the unwashed wool of dead sheep is
packed inside. All this is detrimental t© the
interests of the careful and conscientious wool
growers or those who have been accustomed to
clean every fleece of all its impurities and to pack
by itself the wool of the dead sheep.

We beg leave to refer also to the tying of the
fleeces, -which of late has become a perfect annoy-
ance. Thick, rough and miserable twine or
strings have been used in 6uch quantities, that
often whole flocks were found with each fleece
tied by 3% ounces of that common twine, and
which amounted to nearly 5 per cent, of the whole
weight. Besides this loss of weight, there is
the damage done by the fibers of the twine
getting mixed with the wool and being spun
and woven in the goods, the extracting of which
is not only expensive but injurious to the fabrics.

The packing of the wo'ol in the iBterior is
mostly done by the Agents or Commission
houses, and the farmers are not to be blamed
for the way in which it is done. Experience
has, however, shown that it is necessary for any
dealer or Commission house in the Eastern
market (and even among careful manufacturers
who may want to find out what wool their
agents may have selected, and what the actual
cost of it will be,) to empty the sacks—classify
the wool—reject the unwashed, the dead wool
and heavy bucks, though poorly washed and
subject to an allowance of one-third off; and
then see what there is of light and heavy fleeces
in the quantities they are receiving.

In Silesia and Saxony, the wool growers take
from the fleeces the bellies, breeches and the
head wool, (generally called the locks,) as they
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MB. ROCKWELL'S INFANTADO BAM "EURKKA.

shear and pack them separately. By this process
the fleeces are made to show to better advan-
tage, and are rendered more salable, as they
keep cleaner, not being liable to become stained
by the yellow bellies and breeches, nor moity*
by the head wool.

Custom has fixed for these locks the rate of 10
per cent., and they are always sold with the
fleeces at half price. This rate being universally
adopted, renders it immateiial whether the wool
growers take 9 or 15 per cent from the fleeces.
In fact, general usage is to separate more than 10
per cent., but the manufacturer does not object to
this practice, as the fleece is, on the whole, in
better condition, and facilitates the assorting in
the mills. This method produces the same
result as if the wool were sold at the fall price
of the fleeces, less an allowance of 5 per cent,
•discount for the locks, and this rule has been
long established in the aforesaid countries, and
will doubtless be adhered to because of the jus-
tice it does to both the seller and the buyer.
The freight on our domestic wool is charged on
all as washed wool, not considering the un-
washed with it.

Having given the striking points only of the
present customs and referred in part to the nui-
sances of our clip in the so-called washed state,
we will endeavor to describe how it would be in
the grease or in the unwashed condition The
sheep will suffer less this way than after being
washed and under the influence of the wet wool.
The wool can be quite as well cleaned of dung
locks and impurities and the heavy bucks packed
by themseves to show what proportion of it
there is, and not to depreciate all the wool, the
value of which depends as much upon its condi-
tion, and often more so, than its quality.

Wool of dead sheep should always be packed
by itself. It would be advisable to tear off the
heads, bellies and legs, which pieces ought to be
packed separately, or in a sack with either dead
wool or bucks. By this method of carefully
separating the inferior portions of the wool, the
fleece will be protected against being stained
yellow if kept for years, and it would greatly
assist also the grading in the mills, as well as
the assorting in the market. It would likewise
contribute to the higher prices for the wool,
which the wool growers would obtain.

The fleeces ought to be tied by a very smooth,
thin thread, only once, cross-wise. About fifty
fleeces packed in each sack, the size of which
would scarcely be two-thirds of what they are
now, and the railway companies or transporta-
tion lines would probably take it at one-half the
rate they are now charging for washed wool.
' It is well known that the lighter or heavier

• condition of the wool in the grease depends
opon many influences, but principally that of
the soil, climate, feeding and keeping the sheep
well housed in bad or inclement weather • like-
wise a peculiar breed. But these are no new
signs or .impediments, as there are many more
to be considered, when valuing washed fleece,
than unwashed wool, for it is considered as
pretty correct that there is the following differ-
ence in the shrinkage of oar domestic washed
fleece wool, viz.:

_„ per cent.
Virginia on an average about 40
Pennsylvania, " fine 44
Ohio, " " 44
Wisconsin, " medium and fine about 48
Illinote, medium and fine about 48
New York, » " » 49
Vermont, " " » K«
Michigan, » « » 43
Georgia, unwashed medium, . . . . . . . . . . . .'.'.'.'.42

* Moity is a word used in England for the wool of
the head and neck of the sheep, containing hay or
fodder.

MB. ROCKWELL'S INFANTADO RAM
M EUREKA."

S. 8. ROCKWELL of West Cornwall, v t , writes
to us : — " • Eureka' was got by the VICTOR
WEIGHT ram bred by VICTOR WRIGHT, now of
Mlddlebury, Vt , he by HAMMOND'S 'Long
W00L' The dam of said ram was got by the
• Wooster Ram' bred by Mr. HAMMOND, grand
dam a thoroughbred ewe purchased by HAM-
MOND & HALT, of STEPHEN ATWOOD of Conn.
The dam of ' Eureka' is a thoroughbred Infan-
tado ewe bred by WILLIAM R. SAHFOBD of
Orwell, TL • Eureka' won the first prize in his
class at the Addison Co. Fair in 1863, and at the
Yermont State Fair in 18*4."

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &c.

COMPLAINTS.—An obviously very ignorant, but we
for a time hoped honest-meaning man, residing in Cass
Co., Mich., wrote us some months since claiming that
a scoured fleece of one of his Merino sheep weighed
nine pounds, and he also told a marvelous story about
the weight of a ram's fleece. We called for proof*
before publication. A rigmarole of irrelevant state-
ments was sent to us. We lost a part of it and wrote
again for it, instructing our correspondent how to
make his proofs applicable to the case in hand. He
thought on the whole he would not take the trouble!
We bade him good-bye and told him to have witnesses
present the next time his sheep were to perform or
exhibit a miracle. After a few weeks reflection, he
returns to the subject, in a most amusing specimen of
what EDIE OOHILTBBE would term "yepistolarycor-
respondensh." The gist of it is that we have taken
TAFT & POTTER'S big story (about the 30# lb. fleece)
but declined to take his, and some other men's whom
he names. Well, that is so. In the first place, we
know TAPT & POTTER. Secondly, their ram was
sheared publicly before more than 50 witnesses.—
Thirdly, they ask us to believe that their ram pro-
duced only eight pounds of cleansed wool, and they do
not ask us to believe that without the certificate of
the manufacturer who cleansed it.

We have alluded to this nine-pound correspondent
merely for the purpose of making a remark to all
others who communicate to us extraordinary state-
ments in respect to weights of fleeces, whether scoured
or unscoured. No man of sense ought ever to ask an
utter stranger to believe any miracles, especially if
they concern the value of his own property, without
distinct and positive proof. And we give notice that
we shall expect all correspondents of this department
to act under this rule—that we will publish (unchal-
lenged) no statements which, in our opinion, trench
decidedly on the marvellous, without proof. Men of
high and well known veracity in their respective
localities, will be the foremost to furnish this when
they know the necessity of its being required to keep
mendacious knaves, who own second or third rate
stock, from beating the world—en paper!

GOITBB.-L. C. MEAD, Cornwall, Vt., writes:-"I
would like to know how JOSHUA HEALT would ac-
count for the fact that in the same flock and the same
shed room, the same amount of exercise and the same
kind of feed, one half the lambs died with goitre
eight years ago, and none since, until last spring when
again half the lambs died. I have reliable informa-
tion that such was the case with a flock in this coun-
ty." In the mean time, will Mr. MEAD, or some one
for him, explain an analagous circumstance. It is
agreed on all sides, by physicians, that impure air
generates certain human diseases. Yet some of these,
like typhus fever, will be mostly absent from localities
where such air is known to abound, for several years
—but eventually, when the exciting causes are appa-
rently no greater, the fell destroyer comes and falls
with desolating severity on those localities. When
Mr. MEAD explains these facts, we think, he will
answer his own question.

BLACK SPOT.—A very intelligent correspondent resi
ding in Starke Co., Ohio, writes us that he has a ram
teg got by one of the most celebrated rams in Ohio,
and out of a choice ewe, which possesses excellent
qualities of all kinds, " but there is a black spot about
the size of a silver half dollar on one of the wrinkles
of his neck"—and he asks if this ought to be a
sufficient reason for discarding him." We certainly
would very much prefer a ram having no such spot,
and would not, if we could conveniently avoid it, use
him. But it proves nothing against the purity of his
blood. He may get lambs all his life without getting
one black or spotted one, and he may not transmit to
his posterity any predisposition to breed such lambs.
We have often heard of a quite distinguished sire ram
in Vt. which has a black spot of the size of a dollar,
on one hip, we believe.

SCOUKED FLEECE.— The fleece of Messrs. PERCY &
BURGESS' ram "Gold Mine," which received the
sweepstakes prize at the State Sheep Fair at Canan-
daigua, last May, has been cleansed, we learn, by
Messrs. SPAULDXNG, and yielded 7 lbs. 2 oz. of pure
wool. A sample of it is sent to us. It appears to
have been very thoroughly scoured, and is of beauti-
ful quality for a ram's fleece. We shall publish a por-
trait of " Gold Mine " within two or three weeks.

LARGE CORN.—A correspondent of the Lex-
ington Gazette, Va., says:—"I gathered in my
corn field an ear of the Gourd Seed variety,
which shelled 1,008 grains, and measured nearly
a quart of shelled corn. It had 18 rows of 56
grains each. Forty such ears would make a
buBhel; and an acre, if planted thick, would
yield upwards of 200 bushels. I have this year
many ears that will shell from 300 to 900 grains,
but the big ear above described is the largest I
have ever raised."

CARE OF STOCK-FALL WORK.

AT no season of the year is the time of the
careful and thrifty farmer more busily occupied
than the present. His eye is single to no one
thing; he looketh to the good and comfort o
his cattle, horses, sheep and swine in more ways
than one. He is careful to see that the stable
floors are all sound, lest a foot of some animal
might get lame for the season if not for life
The mangers, racks and feeding troughs are
carefully looked to, and in fact every thing that
adds to the comfort of stock receives his daily
attention. Perhaps a bullock goes to the stan-
chion to be fed for a few weeks, preparatory to
the shambles; if so care is used that he be not
overfed and died, thereby rendering his future
thrift an uncertain thing. Those fine hogs thai
have received the milk or whey from the dairy,
have already been marketed, or are securely
confined in the sty and are receiving a liberal
supply of corn or barley meal well-cooked to
harden up the pork for home consumption; a
few weeks careful feed and they exceed your
most sanguine expectations. The watering
troughs, or may be the cisterns, have been looked
to lest a failure of water occur at a very critical
season. There is perhaps no one thing that will
add more to the thrift and comfort of a herd of
cattle, than pure, soft water. Sheep especially
require it, for the idea that snow affords suffi-
cient liquid for sheep in winter exploded long
since, and is numbered with antiquated notions.

The stalk and straw-cutter is examined lest a
nut may be loose and its repair hinder at some
hurried moment. In fact the farmer's busy
and careful eye is ever watchful of the various
odds and ends that make up the sum total of a
well regulated farm. Those young trees have
not escaped his notice. The rabbits last winter
taught him a long to be remembered lesson, and
before snow falls the body of each tree is care-
fully wound with paper and permanently secur-
ed, which will prove a very cheap and perfect
prevention of all future depradations of the
midnight pests. The grapery has received the
required pruning and the remaining canes are
protected from the frosts. The asparagus bed
has a warm coating of well rotted manure; the
strawberry bed and the lesser fruits have all
come under his inspection and supervision, and
the little care they have received will double if
not triple the crop of the next season. The
ditches are examined to see if there is a free
passage for water, lest it remain upon the
meadow or wheat field, thereby destroying the
young and tender plants. No time runs to
waste. The days are occupied in out-door exer-
cises, while the evenings are usefully spent with
the family in reading or study. Farm life is
one of constant and unceasing thought, study
and observation. No farmer can be idle and
prosper. A FARMER.

Fluvanna, N. Y., Nov. 18th, 1865.

FARMERS AND THE MARKETS.

FRIEND MOORE : — I would not deprive " Min-
nesota Girl" and "Kansas Boy" (see Nos. 41
and 44 of RURAL) of their mutual sympathy.
But let us suppose that they, being tired of the
much-abused profession of farming, should turn
merchants, buy produce of all kinds and sell dry-
goods, groceries, &c.; and suppose they should
chance to locate in the same city or village.
They would go East to buy their goods—to the
manufacturers, if they could not deal to suit
themselves with wholesale dealers—would buy
where they could get the best goods for the
least money; then they would sell as low as
they could afford to in order to secure trade.
So, in buying produce, they would j>ay all the
market would warrant, for if one did not do
that the other would buy all the produce and
secure the trade.

Now, if all this should happen, where would
be the chance for the farmers of that favored
locality to be wronged in selling their produce
or exchanging it for such articles as they might
need, even though they should not fix the price
of either article of exchange ? Just such a state
of things as we have supposed does really exist
at most of the markets to which we take our
produce, except that in most cases the compe-
tition is between a dozen or more traders
instead of two.

There is no reason for farmers to conclude
;hey are the most abused and unfortunate class
n the world. Those who do will always find
omcthing to complain of, though it may be

only an imaginary evil, and one which they see
no way to remedy. Let us be whole men at our
business; let us "magnify our office" by pro-
ducing the best, using the most approved means,
and we shall not fail of our reward.

In regard to marketing produce, I have this
advice to give: — Never tell buyer No. 2 what
buyer No. 1 has offered. That is your business,
not his; let him bid upon his own judgment,
and then your course is clear. j . T. G.

Muscatine, Iowa, Nov., 1865.

MEASURBMKKT OF CORN IN THE CRIB. —After
leveling the corn, multiply the length and
breadth of the house together, and the product by
the depth, which will give the cubic feet of the
bulk of corn; then divide this last product by
12, and the quotient will be the number of bar-
rels of shelled corn in the house or crib. If
there be a remainder after the division, it will
be so many twelfths of a barrel of shelled corn
over.

Example-,1'2 feet long,
11 feet broad,
132

6 feet deep,

12)792 cubic feet,

66 barrels of shelled corn,
5 bushels in a barrel,

330 bushels of shelled com.

Regularity in Feeding.
EVERT good farmer knows that any domestic

animal is a good clock—that it knows almost to
a minute, when the feeding time has arrived.
If It has been accustomed to be fed with accuracy
at the appointed period, it will not fret till that
period arrives; after which it becomes very
restless and uneasy till its food eomes. If it has
been fed irregularly, it will begin to fret when
the earliest period arrives; after whl«h it be-
comes very restless and uneasy till its food
comes. Hence, this fretting may be entirely
avoided, by strict punctuality; bat it cannot be
otherwise. The very moment the animal begins
to worry, that moment It begins to Ipse its iesh;
but the rate of this loss has never been ascer-
tained—it is certainly worthy an investigation—
and can only be determined by trying the two
modes, punctuality and irregularity, side by side,
under similar circumstances, and with the same
amount of food, for some weeks or months
together.

There is one precaution to be observed in eon-
nection with regular feeding, where some judg-
ment is needed. Animals eat .more in sharp or
frosty, than in damp and warm weather. Hence,
if the same amount by weight is given at every
feeding, they will not have enough when the
weather Is cold, and will be surfeited when It Is
warm and damp. Both of these evils must be
avoided, while a little attention and observation
will enable the farmer to do it.— Rural Affairs.

To Prepare Poultry for Market.
IN order to have any kind of poultry—ducks,

geese, gallinaceous fowls, or partridges — keep
fresh and sweet the greatest length of time, cut
off the heads, that they may bleed much better
than when they are killed by "Sticking.
Draw them, stretch the skin over the end of the
neck-bone and tie it, and put the carcasses in a
cool place, where the animal heat will soon be
dissipated, and the flesh become as cool as pos-
sible without freezing. A convenient way is to
spread them on a table where they will be ex-
posed to a current of cold air for six or eight
hours.

The next step will be to pack them in boxes
for transportation. Procure clean rye straw,
and spread a layer of two inches thick on the
sides of the box, and put in a layer of poultry.
Cover this layer with a sheet or two of coarse
paper, and a thin layer of straw, packing them
closely, until the box is full. Spread on
about two inches of straw, and nail on the cover.

Poultry prepared in this manner, if the weath-
er be cool, will keep fresh and sweet from ten to
twenty days. In cold weather it will keep no
longer than this time.—iV. T. Independent.

Difference in Feeding Horses.
WE have reference now to the capacity of

the horse to digest and dispose of the nutritive
properties of his food for the benefit of the sys-
tem. Some horses — those of a tough, hardy
habit, sound, healthy viscera—will do this.
Others dispose of but part of their food—the
rest passes off with the excrements. These are
weak, or loosely-built horses—" raw-boned," as
they are called—and they will consume a large
amount of food, with but little benefit to the an-
imal. In such cases, horses lacking the diges-
tive and assimilative energy, should have their
feed selected, culled—such as, upon trial, is found
most beneficial. Appetite is no criterion. Such
horses, in general, are as greedy as any. There
is, in their case, often a morbid appetite, which
may, and may not, be corrected. Give such
food as, upon trial, is found to be best for them
—and contiaue that. What this is, can only be
determined by trial.—Rural World.

No FENCES IN GERMANY.—The Secretary of
he Ohio Agricultural Society, who has been

traveling in Germany, speaking of the country
near Dresden, says:—"Every foot of land not
a the forest is cultivated. There are no fences;

the field is plowed up to the roadside, and fruits
and flowers are grown by every roadside that I
traveled; no one disturbs them. The cattle,
sheep and swine are kapt in stables, or, if taken
out, are under the charge of a shepherd or herds-
man. Here and there, dotted over the landscape,
we saw sheep in pasture but have seen no cattle
or swine 'running about loose.' The genus
loafer' is unknown here."

How A MIDDLE-MAN WAS "HEADED."—A
Philadelphia paper tells a pleasing story of a
dealer in butter in the Girard avenue market,
who disgusted everybody by demanding one
dollar a pound for his lumps of butter. A lady
offered to give him ninety-five cents, but the
dealer refused, and while the lady was talking
with him the clerk of the market came up and
commenced to examine the lumps offered for
sale. Each lump, to the number of forty, were
found to be under weight. A more delighted
crowd was never seen than when the clerk
marched off with the entire lot In his basket.

CALIFORNIA FARMING.—General Bid well in an
address before the agricultural|assoclatlon of the
northern district of California, at their late fair,
says that on his farm in Chico, Batte County,
" In thirty-six and a quarter days, forty thousand
six hundred and eighteen bushels of wheat were
thrashed and cleaned, being over eleven hun-
dred bushels per day." In addition to this the
General raised large crops of other grains, and
has an extensive and valuable orchard and vine-

ard.

HEMT GROWING IN KANSAS.—The Lawrence,
Kansas, papers state that large quantities have
been raised in Douglass Co., this season, of a
quality equal to any grown in Missouri. It is
being shipped to St. Louis, and commands good
prices In that market, The soil and climate of
Kansas are capable of producing as good hemp
and tobacco as can be raised in Missouri.

OUR KEXT VOLTKE. — In consequence of severe
illness, confining us to house and limited labor a great
portion of the time for months past, we have not
published as much, either in bills or the paper, as we
intended relative to the ensuing volume of the RWHAL
NEW-YORKER. We are, however, making such
arrangements as will render the forthcoming volume
not only equal, but we think greatly superior, to the
present in all respects- Contents, Typography, Illus-
trations, &c. The paper will be printed upon entirely
new and clear type, and all the other material will be
new and of the most approved style —so that the
RtnxAi. will present an attractive appearance. But we
regard its CONTORTS ef the most importance, and
these will command our greatest attention, labor and
expenditure. We have recently engaged^able assist-
ance in the management or the paper, and'are making
arrangements to secure such contributions to the
leading departments as will greatly enhance their
value and usefulness. Our aim ii to add interest to
each department and thereby make the whole paper
more acceptable and valuable, especially to the Pro-
ducing Classes. While we shall strive to add to tke
intrinsic value of the pages devoted to the interests
of the Farmer, Wool Grower, Stock Breeder, Fruit
Grower, Gardener, Housewife, &c, *c., the Literary,
Educational, Scientific and News Departments will
be so carefully conducted that they cannot fail to
Interest, Instruct and Benefit the various members of
the FAMILT. TO accomplish this— and to make THJS
RURAL not only the favorite, but best Farm and Fire-
side Journal in America—will certainly be the great
incentive of our efforts, expenditures^andjambition
during the publication of the ensuing volume.

The agents and other kind and influential working
friends of this journal —ana especially those who
have generously and nobly aided it for years past—are
entitled to and again tendered our grateful acknowl-
edgments. We trust they will kindly increase our
indebtedness now, by efforts to fully maintain if not
augment the circulation of the RURAL in their respect-
ive localities. And they can rest assured that any and
every effort in that direction will be gratefully appre-
ciated, and rewarded in a proper manner.

TAXING TOBACCO. — A Convention of tobacco man-
ufacturers has been held in New York, under the
auspices of the Tobacconists1 National Association.
Delegates were present from nearly all the States.
The object of the Convention was to concert measures
to induce Congress to remove the tax from manufac-
tured tobacco and place it on the leaf. Evidently
there will be a struggle in Congress during the next
session over the question of taxing "the weed."
Tobacco growers have held a Convention in St. Louis,
and they are resolved, if possible, to keep the tax
where it now is. Mr. NEWTON, the Commissioner of
Agriculture, takes sides with the tobacco growers, and
thinks if the tax is placed on the leaf it will materially
lessen the production of this great staple. The man-
ufacturers urge that if the tax is on the leaf the Gov-
ernment will receive more revenue than can now
possibly be collected.

Meantime we will speak a word for the growers—
and it is this. The low price offered for last year's
crop, has kept most of the article in the producers1

hands. It is perfectly safe to hold on longer, for there
is no prospect that the price will go lower. Tobacco
will keep, and grow better; and if Congress changes
the tax to the leaf, it may come to pass, as it did with
whisky, that the crop on hand will go free, and its
increased value thereby be pocketed by the holder.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE HEIFER ?—I have
a two year old heifer now sick —cause unknown.
Some of my neighbors give it as their opinion that
she has lost her "cud." What I wish to know is
whether the said opinion now prevalent in theee parts
that loss of " cud " is a disease is correct t And if so
is there any remedy ?—A. B., Arlington, Vt.

Cessation of rumination, or "loss of cud" as our
correspondent terms it, is not of itself a disease, but
is the symptom or result of disease. It accompanies
many inflammatory complaints, worms in the head,
or a general debility of the system. If no special dis-
ease can be traced, it would be well to give the ani-
mal a dose of Eposom Salts, sufficient to physic,
followed on several successive days with^a dose com-
posed of 4 ounces of salts, 2 of. pulverized gentian
and half an ounce of ginger.

MINOR RURAL ITEMS.—The Weather of last week
was quite the reverse of the pleasant Indian-summer
" style " of the week preceding. We had an abun-
dance of snow, slosh and mud, and from present
indications the same is evidently, like thejLedger'g
stories, " to be continued."

Camels in Texas.—A letter from San Antonio, Tex-
as, says the government camels, the descendants of
the herd imported some fifteen years ago from Egypt,
excite the curiosity of strangers. They number about
seventy, are of all sizes and ages, some still unweaned.
Only "even of the origina1 l oc are alive.

Chester CountyJEbgs. — "'^vfr:Bab6CTibei1' is In-
formed that we know of no one who hasJChester
Whites for sale in his region—Jefferson. See adver-
tisement in this or recent numbers of RURAL for ad-

dress of distant breeders.

Pea Straw is richer in oil and albuminous or flesh-
forming matters than the straw of cereals, and its
woody fiber is more digestible. Hence its great repute
as fodder for sheep and cattle.

Queer Colt—They have a colt in Portland, Maine,
six months old, that was foaied in New Brunswick,
and had but three legs when it was born. It is con-
veyed in a, carriage.

The Weather in England, in October, was so spring-
like that a second crop of strawberries was gathered
from the vines, and lime and chestnut trees came out
in full bloom.

Precocious Chicken.—A writer in the Agriculturist
avers that a chicken twelve weeks and one day old
laid an egg, and challenges the world for a parallel.

Don't Paint Bee-Hives, says the Gardeners1 Chron-
icle, (England,) as moisture is more liable to collect
inside—and the bees never do as well as in unpainted.

Large Crops in the Valleys of Virginia, with money
more plenty than ever before, render the people more
comfortable than those in other parts of the South.

The Peach-Blow Potato was originated by CALK*
SHEPHERD of Old Saratoga, about 1850, says a writer
in the Country Gentleman.

Successful Exhibitors of Stock.—Messrs. JAMBS N.
BBOWN & Co. were awarded $790 on Short-Horns
shown at the late Illinois State Fair.

Sorghum Culture has been extensive and successful
in the West the past season. The weather has been
favorable and the yield large.

The Apple Trade this season has put into the
pockets of the farmers of Michigan not; less thuTa
million and a half of dollars.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



SOME HINTS ON OBCHAEDS.

ETBBT farm that is made the home of a
family should have on it a good orchard. If in
a favored fruit growing district it will become
one of the chief sources of profit. The incomes
derived from good orchards during the past
lew years, will he sufficient stimulus to future
planting, where there is a reasonable hope of
success. Many will determine this winter to
plant in the spring, but before a tree is set out
they should consider well some ef the chief
points which will materially affect their future
profits.

The space between the trees should be deter-
mined by the system chosen for future cultiva-
tion—whether the planter resolves to devote
the ground wholly to the orchard, or intends to
include the field in the ordinary farm rotation,
and grow therein grains, grasses, roots, &c. If
the land is to be given up wholly to the orchard,
twenty-five to thirty feet apart each way will be
enough for apple trees; if it is to be cultivated
with other crops, forty to fifty feet space be-
tween the trees should be given.

Devoting the land wholly to the orchard seems
to be the best method for the following reasons.
If included in the ordinary farm rotations the
soil will be subjected to the double burden im-
posed by the crops and trees. To keep up its
fertility will require more manure than can be
spared from the rest of the farm. In the future,
orchards will be mostly planted on fields long
cultivated and exhausted of the original fertility.
Old orchards have been prolific, without much
manuring, because they were planted and grown
on land that had not been previously cropped to
much extent. Hereafter the fruit growers must
use more manure.

Cultivation is essential to the rapid and
thrifty.growth of an apple tree. But it is not
necessary to plow and hoe the entire area of the
field in which the young trees are planted. The
iruit books say that for the first five years the
ground should be planted with potatoes, beans,
or some low crop that may be hoed; and not
laid down to grass. The difference between the
size of trees thus cultivated, at the end of five
years, and of those allowed to stand in grass,
will be greatly in favor of the former. True;
but it is not the land we wish to cultivate, but
the tree; it is not potatoes and beans we desire
to raise, but to fit the soil in such manner that
hereafter it will give food enough to the tree to
enable it to raise large crops of apples. The
fruit books say, likewise, that on a space around
the trunk of the young tree equal to the spread
•f the top, nothing should be grown; the ground
should only be hoed, and weeds and grass kept
down. This, too, is sound doctrine. But if the
surface of the soil through which the roots
extend is all that the well-being of the tree
requires to be cultivated, what harm to the
orchard if the rest of the land is in grass?
Instead of cropping it and exhausting the fer-
tility, is it not more reasonable to lay it down
to grass and feed the growth off with stock or
let it rot on the ground, so as to enrich it and
accumulate food for the future wants of the
trees ? Each tree should be tilled like a hill of
corn. Yearly, as the roots extend, a wider
space around the trunk should be cultivated.
It should be spaded and hoed; mulched and
manured.

Meanwhile the area in grass would accumulate
fertility without the use of manure drawn from
•ther sources than the field itself. Following
this method the whole field would be brought
nnder cultivation when the trees attained to
proper size, and as good results obtained as
though more labor and money were expended
in tilling ground and growing crops that did
not favor the thrift of the orchard.

SUCCESSFUL OBAFE GROWING IN WIS-
CONSIN.

that in addition to the burden of fruit, all the
vines were supporting from six to twelve layers
a piece. About a week ago I paid another visit
to Mr. A.'» vineyard, and observed the character
of the layers produced by these vines. I saw
one-year old Delaware layers from bearing wood,
which were then being dug, and which com-
pletely reversed my previous ideas concerning
this grape. I had always been prejudiced
against the Delaware on account of its slow
growth and somewhat cramped habit, but here
I saw layers which were laid the present season,
and which had attained a surprising growth with
roots three feet long, while near by were two-
year old Delawares which had made during the
past summer a growth of fifteen feet of vine. I
thought such a growth as that would do very
well for a Concord or an Isabella of the
same age.

Having seen the superior character of the
fruit produced both in quantity and quality and
noticed that the same degree of excellence char-
acterized the layers which were being dug for
sale, I persuaded Mr. ATWOOD to give me some
of the distinguishing points of his system of
culture. He said that he commenced with the
common idea tbat grapes needed to be highly
fertilized, but experience hid taught him that
this was a great mistake, and for years he had
dispensed with the use of manures entirely,
except a light top-dressing, once a year, of barn-
yard manure. Too much manure, he claimed,
produced an unnatural and epongy-like growth
of vine and root. In regard to trimming he
said he got along with just as little as he possi-
bly could, believing that leaf pruning especially.
was more damaging than beneficial.

The exhibition of fruit and vines goes far io
ustify Mr. ATWOOD'S conclusion. His motto,

he said, was " deep tillage and clean culture."
There is something peculiar about the growth
of grapes in this region. Mr. ATWOOD informs
me that he has never failed of a. crop but once,
and that twas occasioned by the long-to-be-
e membered frost of June, 1860. Mildew and
ot are entirely unknown. This Mr. A. attrib-
ites to thorough trenching and cultivation of
he soil, and the dry state of the atmosphere
>eculiar to Wisconsin, or at least this por-

tion of it. Judging from the number of roots
already disposed of for fall planting by Mr.
ATWOOD, and which, of course, is but a tithe of
the number bought, there must be an immense
increase in a few years in this branch of Horti-
culture ; and Wisconsin presents peculiar ad-
jutages in this respect. All of the standard

varieties of grape do well here, while the
usual length of the season is sufficient to well
ripen the Isabella. I saw something here which

not of usual occurrence, and that was, that
Catawbas this year had ripened before the Iea-

ella. Thousands of superior locations for
grape growing are to be found in Wisconsin,
and some large vineyards are being planted.

Columbus, Wie, Nov. 18,1865. W. D. HOARD.

EDS. BUBAL NEW-YOBKBB : — Seeing that
you invite contributions upon Horticulture and
kindred subjects, I send you the following hast-
ily written description of what I saw in the
vineyard of Mr. ISAAC ATWOOD, Lake Mills,
Jeff. Co., Wis., and in doing so I will include
that portion of Mr. ATWOOD' S history, which
has been connected with the business of grape
««lture, for the purpose of showing what may
be accomplished in the way of profitable fruit
growing by the use of intelligent labor and
perseverance.

Some twelve years ago Mr. ATWOOD, then a
man of very limited means, conceived the
idea that, notwithstanding the severity of
this climate, grapes could be grown here
profitably and successfully. He accordingly
secured a piece of hilly, barren ground
lying contiguous to the shore of one of the
most beautiful sheets of water in the West,
known as Rock Lake. He commenced under
very discouraging circumstances. The soil was
covered with a dense growth of young oaks and
hickory, and altogether presented an uninviting
aspect. After grubbing a small space he in-
vested 50 cents in an Isabella vine and commence
his career as a vineyardist. All of his neigh-
bors regarded him as half-insane, but believing
like CBOOKBTT, that he was right, he was boun
to "go ahead." His success has astonished all
who knew him, and the influence of his example
can to-day be seen in the thousands of dollare
which are being invested in vineyards all ovei
the State.

The amount of land under cultivation is abou
six acres, all of which has been trenched to the
depth of three feet. I visited the vineyard in
September, and- although I had just passed
through Borne of the finest vineyards in. tin
East, the amount of fruit here shown exceedei
anything I had ever seen in that line. I notice

NEW FRENCH MARIGOLD.

ing the apples the same way, he finds that saw-
dust is much superior to sand, the latter he
thinks, being too heavy a material, and pressing
the apples too much, causing them to decay more
rapidly than with the 6aw-dust. The above ex-
periment, perhaps, may be suggestive to those
desiring to preserve apples late into the season
of next year.

It will be needless to remark, perhaps, that no
apple will keep late, by any process of packing,
that has been bruised or injured in picking.
Apples should be handled carefully, and the lees
moving about, after having been picked, the
better. A large part of the fruit grown and sold
in market, has been so injured by careless gath-
ering, pouring into barrels and rough handling
while being driven to market, that it soon
decays, under whatever treatment it may be
subjected for the purpose of keeping. — Utiea
Herald.

OIL FOR FRUIT TREES.

A writer in the Country Gentleman, (P., Water-
ville, N. Y.,) thus gives his experience in regard
to the effects of oil on fruit trees:

I applied common neats-foot oil to a couple
of espalier fruit trees, the past spring, which had
become very badly infested with lice, and with
the best results. I used an ordinary paint brush
in applying it, and the oil in moderate quantity.
Passing the trees a day or two subsequently, I
lound the pests all dead, and the trees soon re--
sumed a healthy appearance, and have grown
finely through the summer, and with no further
trouble from theuj.

The trees occupied somewhat shady and
rather damp positions, peculiarly fitted, I
imagine, for their propagation—for every por-
tion of them was literally covered with lice.
Whether, in a different exposure or upon apple
trees, the effect would have been different, I
have no means of knowing, but I can see no
reason why it should not be as effective in any
other as this, and as harmless to the trees as it
proved here.

DAHLIA BOOTS.—Please inform me through the
RURAL how to keep Dahlia roots through the winter.
Shall I dry them before putting in the cellar 1— s.

Dry the roots for a day or two before patting them
in the cellar. Have a pile of eand or Bandy mold ready
in the cellar. Let them remain uncovered the first
part of the winter, and until they begin to wilt con-
siderable, then cover with sand. This is our plan.

How TO EXTRACT OSAOE ORANGE SXKD.—I wish to
inquire through the RURAL what is the beet way to
get the seed out of the Osage Orange. Should they
be allowed to freeze or not ?—J. T. Q., Iowa.

F. M. MOCUTCHEN of Illinois, gives the following
process, which was published in our last volume:
" Gather the oranges as soon as hard frosts come, put
them in the cellar, and let the seed remain in the
orange -until the 15th or 20th of April; by this time
many will be rotten, which separate from the sound,
put in a tight barrel, pound lightly until the pulp is
made fine, then put in water sufficient to soak thor-
oughly for a few days, stirring several times a day.
When the pulp is well softened, wash out as apple
seed, and when washed out, put in process of sprout-
ing without drying. Then bruise the sound oranges,
which will cause them to rot, and proceed as before.
I think it is best to keep them from freezing, as the
seed is not fully matured at gathering; but there is
nutrition enough in the pulp of the orange to perfect
the seed, if you will assist nature by keeping them
from freezing:.

P A R A G U A Y A N S Q U A f H S E E D S . - T h e sub-
JL Bcriber hue Juei returned from Par aguay and brought
with him So varieties or Vegetable and Flower Seeds

mong them the celebrated Faraguyan Squash, which
reigns from 80 to 40 *s . , and 1B superior to I he sweet po-
tto when baked. A package of these seeds will be sent
> any addi tss for twenty-h ve cents; 8 varieties, lnclud-
ig the SQuash, with Corn, Beans and three beau til ul
lowers, lor $1, or the whole 20 varieties of Vegetable,
rult Kiid Flowers for $2. They will grow in any State

n the Uuion. Address SIDNEY A. CoE, Box 486, Hud-
on, New York.

jlIELD, GAEDEU AND FL0WEB SEEDS.
WILLIAM HACKER,

Office 258 South Third St., Philadelphia, Fa.
mporter and Grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds,
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Countty Merchant*, Dealers
nd Druggists supplied at the lowest rates. (27-lSt

BE R K S H I R E PIGB.-Pure breed and choice-3
mouths old—$15 each.

W. J. FETTER, Lakeville, Ct.

nformation for Every Man, Woman and Child. Sen*
ree on receipt of One Stamp for Postage. Address,

ADAMS & CO., Publisher?, Boston, Maes. 828-2t

QUALITIES OF THE ONION.

EDS. RURAL NBW-YOBKBB:—In the RURAL of
Oct. 28th I met the face of an old acquaintance
in the shape of a new French Marigold, illustra-
ted. Originated with Vilman in 1868, &c. I
lend you some specimens of the flower which
the frost has still spared. The foliage is killed
or I would send some of it. It answers exactly
the description of the new Marigold.

This flower originated in my garden by acci-
dent about ten years ago, also in the garden of
a neighbor the same year. Both of us had pre-
viously raised the old French and African Mari-

old. It is undoubtedly a hybrid.
They were much finer the first season than

ever before, many of them being double and of
;reat variety of markings, though all either pure
ellow, or yellow and velvety brown.
I have another hybrid which originated in the

same way and about the same time, this is be-
tween a Sweet-William and a China Fink and is
mere beautiful and hardy than either. I have one
of the original plants now which has blossomed
from the same root 10 years in succession, but
yields no seed.

Any one can have them by sowing seed from
Sweet-Williams grown in a bed with China
Finks. WM. BASSET.

Birmingham, Mich. Oct. 3d 1865.
The specimen sent us by our correspondent is

not the new French Marigold, Tttgete Sigrata
Pumtia, but a variety much more like the Dwarf
Striped. It is a larger flower, and we have no
doubt by appearance, of stronger growth than
the one we described in the RURAL, which is
never double. Hybridization in the Dianthus
family is quite common. There is a class of
hybrids between the China Pink and Sweet-Wil-
liam, known as JManthus Mybrldus, fine plants,
coming pretty true from seed, of many desirable
and showy colors.

THE onion deserves notice as an article of
consumption in this country, and it rises in
importance when we consider that in some
countries, like Spain and Portugal, it forms one
of the common and universal supports of life.
It is interesting, therefore, to know that, in
addition to the peculiar flavor which first
recommends it, the onion is remarkably nutri-
tious. According to analysis, the dried onion
root contains 25 to 30 per cent, of gluten. It
ranks, in this respect, with the nutritious pea
and grain ol the East. It is not merely a
relish, therefore, that the wayfaring Spaniard
eats his onion with his humble crust of bread,
as he sits by the refreshing spring; it is because
experience hag long proved that, like the cheese
of the English laborer, it helps to sustain his
strength, also, and adds—beyond what its bulk
would suggest—to the amount of nourishment
which his simple meal supplies.—Exchange.

RAISING TREES ON THE PRAIRIES.

A COBBESPONDENT of the New York Tribune
says: — "When it snows or blows on the prai-
ries it is bitter cold. For miles there is no shel-
ter. Barns are few, shelter for cattle fewer.
Stables are made of straw. They want trees.
They will grow well. In seven years, Dunlap, at
Campaign, has raised a nice little forest of silver-
maples. Many of them are twenty-five feet high.
Phoenix says if he were going to commence life
again, he would plant pines for saw logs. In-
deed, he has commenced a pine forest of several
acres. Let one look at Samuel Edwards' ever-
greens, and he will see how they grow. Mr.
Galusha also is successful; so is every one who
plants and properly cultivates. Walnut trees
grow finely, as do most trees. Farmers should
plant trees. If there were no other way, they
should get up at midnight to do so."

KEEPING APPLES.

AT the recent State Fair in Utica, Delos Run-
dall had on exibition some Russet apples grown
a year ago. These apples were plump, fresh,
and of good flavor, quite as good as the same
kind of apples are ordinarily on the approach of
spring. We inquired as to the manner of keep-
ing, and were informed that the apples were put
up in refuse boxes obtained at the groceries,
and in the following manner:—A layer of dry
saw-dust was sprinkled at the bottom of the
box, and then a layer of apples placed in it so
that they did not touch each other. Upon these
were placed a layer of saw-dust, and BO on until
the box was filled. The boxes, after being pack-
ed in this way, were placed on the wall of the
cellar, up from the ground, where they kept,
perfectly retaining their freshness and flavor,
until brought out and exhibited at the Fair. He
says he has kept apples in this way some months
later than the time named.

From experiments made with dry sand, pack-

THE EFFECT OF TBEES ON CUMATB.—The
Canary Isles, when first discovered were clothed
with thick forests. A great part of these woods,
were destroyed by the first settlers, and the re-
sult has been the lessening of the rains and the
dwindling away of the springs and brooks. The
aridity of the interior of Spain is owing to the
hatred of the Spaniards to trees. Many districts
in France have been injured in respect to climate
by denudation. The maritime regions o
Algeria are remarkably dry, owing to the native
husbandman cutting down all the arborescent
productions. On the other hand, rain has be-
come more frequent in Egypt since the vigorous
cultivation of palm trees.

-ftc.vtiruttural*lot*ss ami tfyurit*
SWKET POTATO SEED.—H. of Orleans Co., N. Y.

asks how to keep or get sweet potato seed. Sweet
potatoes are raised from sets. These are either small
potatoes raised for this purpose from summer cuttings
of the vines in the previous year, or the young shoots
of large or small tubers, wintered in dry gand, and
started in the spring iu a hot bed to furnish sets,
When four or five inches long they are taken off an
set out.

VINEYARDS IN THB TONAWANDA VALLEY.—The
Attica Atlas says:—The few acres of Messrs. QUALE
and CAPWELL on the Little Tonawanda, we believe
comprise all that may with propriety be termed vin
yards in all this valley. But these experiments hav
established their practicability and their profitable
success- We are gratified to learn that Mr. CAPWELL
is about to add some seven acres to his small patch
of vines; and that a farmer in the adjoining town of
Alexander is putting out a ten acre vineyard. Mor
over, "his own vine," with a plural to comprehem
such choice varieties as will ripen, is fast becoming
home institution in the village and on the fan
throughout the land. Plant out the vines.

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES.

N" OW IS XfllE TOIE.-Tomakefrom$4to
{6 per day clear, iu a llfditbusiness.andlurnish your

own stock. No humbug, or risk. Send stamp for partio-
ilars, or to save time, lor lull instructions bow to ope-
ate, 50 cents. LEVAHT HARPEB,
828-2t fcurth East,- Krie Co., Pa.

How TO SETTLE COFFEE.—A common method
f clearing coffee is by the addition of an egg.
'he white is tbe only valuable part for the pur-
pose and only a Binall portion of one is needed
or an ordinary family. It should be mixed with
he ground collee before the water is added.
Jleau egg shells will do very well. When eggs
are 50 cents a dozen they are not alwayB at
hand; a bit of codfish, or even a pinch of salt is

very good substitute—and if the coffee is put
to soaking in a little cold water over night it
will settle clear without the the addition of any-
thing. s. w. A.

WINE JELLY.—Some time since Mrs. MARION
WABD inquired, "does any one know how to
make good wine jelly?" As I have seen no
answer, please tell her I do, and here is my
recipe: — One and a half ounces of gelatin dis-
solved in a pint of boiling water; when dissolved,
add another pint of boiling water, one pint cur-
rant wine, one pint white granulated sugar;
stir together and strain twice through a flannel
cloth, into any shaped mold you wish; the juice
of a lemon improves it.— E. S. LANGWORTHY,
Alexander, N. T., 1865.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.—A very sharp and deli-
cate flavored vinegar may be made in this way.
Take two quarts of raspberries and wash them
thoroughly in four quarts of warm rain water.
Strain through a coarse cloth. Add one pound
of sugar, and let the mixture ferment in a vessel
to which the air has access. You can make
vinegar ©f raspberry wine by adding water to
reduce it, a little sugar to excite fermentation
,nd expose it to the air. It is splendid for the
table.

BLANC MANGE.—Take one quart of new milk
and put in a spider, and wet one cup of flour
and stir in. Keep constantly stirring until it
boils and then pour in buttered moulds of any
shape you wish. Eat when cold with a rich
cream, nutmeg &c.

GINGERBREAD.—Please tell me how to make
ood gingerbread without sour milk or butter-

milk or eggs. Also puddings, baked or steamed.
—J. E. VJ.,Neenah.

W ANTED IH1IEDIATELY.-
ONE HUNDRED MEN to act as salesmen for

" Cobbiu's Domestic Bible." The work is illustrated with
fOO Engravings, comprising upwards of 1^0 crown quar-
;o pages, family photogiapn department, Maps, Concord-
ince. &c. A Book that always sells,

OVER 600 COPIES SOJJJ>
in Syracuse alone. Our average sales are

5 0 0 C O P I E S P E R S A Y .
As a Standard and Family Bible, it has no competitor.
Unlike that of many rwent works, its sale is not re-

arded by political prejudice. Kor particulars address
ALLYN S. HALEJ,

828-4t] 4 Convention Hall Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

OUR RECIPE FOR CURING MEAT.

To one gallon of water, take \% lbs. of salt,
half lb. of sugar, half oz. of saltpetre, half oz. o
potash. In this ratio the pickle to be increased
to any quantity desired. Let these be boiled
together until all the dirt from the sugar rises
to the top and is skimmed off. Then throw i
into a tub to cool, and when cold pour it ove
your beef or pork, to remain the usual time, saj
four or five weeks. The meat must be well cov-
ered with pickle, and should not be put down
for at least two days after killing, during which
time it should be slightly sprinkled with pow-
dered saltpetre, which removes all the surface
blood, &c, leaving the meat fresh and clean.

Some omit boiling the pickle, and find it t
answer well, though the operation of boilinj
purifies the pickle by throwing off the dir
always to be found in salt and sugar.

If this recipe is properly tried, it will nevei
be abandoned. There is none that surpasses it
if so good.— Germantown Telegraph.

POTTED MEATS.—It sometimes happens to th<
ladies, from some unforseen circumstances, tea'
large quantities of cooked meats, prepared for
party which did not come off, perhaps, remain
on hand, which are measurably lost Such
should be potted. Cut the meat from the bon
and chop line, and season high with salt and
pepper, cloves and cinnamon. Moisten with
vinegar, wine, brandy, cider and Worcestershire
sauce, or melted butter, according to the kind
of meat or to suit your own taste. Then pack
it tight into a stone jar, and cover with about
quarter of an inch of melted butter, It will
keep months and always afford a ready and ex
cellent dish for the table.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHHS, FOB PULMON
ART and Asthmatic disorders, have proved theii
efficacy by a test of many years, and have re
ceived testimonials from eminent men who hav<
used them.

Those who are suffering from Coughs, Colds
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &c, should try " Th
Troches," a simple remedy which ig in almos
every case effectual.

E X T R A STRONG A N U E R - I
„. _ „ Quince Stocks, $16 * 1.000.
2rt.ooo very fine yearling Apple Seedlings, $15 V M.
30 busies Peach Pits, lor sale by

NOAH P. HTJSTED, Lowell, Kent Co., Mich.

50 cent Sample Sent Free, with terms for any one to
ear $25 daily, in three hours.

W. H. CH1DE8TER & CO.,
828-4t No. "<5 Nassau Street, New York.

END TWENTY CENTS - For a Specimen
3 Copy of

Beadle's JS/Lorrthly.
BEADLE & CO., Publishers,

No. 118 William St., New York.

HOME EMPLOYMENT.- / ! cood Man Wanted
m every Town xn<l County in the United States, to

engage In an honoraole business. Firat rute pay allowed.
Tlieonly quallncHtiong required are tact and industry.
Address, for particulars.

i)R. O. PHELPS BHOWN,
No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, New Jersey.

TH E L A D Y ' S F R I E N D -
TheBest of Monthlies—devoted to Fashion and Lit

erature, $2,50 a year; Two copies $4; Eight (and one
iratis) $16. WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA-
CHINES given as Premiums. Send 15 cents for sample

copy to DEACON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia.

TH E P H A N T O M O F T H E W I L D E R -
NESS— EMKBSON BKNintTT's New Novelet will be

commenced in THE SATUBDAY EVENING POST on
the first of January. Mr. Bennett now writes exclusively
for THE POST. Also a host of other popular writers.
WHEELER & WILSON'S $55 Sewing Machines are giv-
en as Premiums. $2.50 a year. Two copies $4. Eight
and one gratis) $16. Sample copies, containing full

particulars, furnished gratis. Address H. PETERSON
& CO., 319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Single numbers
for sale by the News Dealers.

Dr WM- W HADLEY — Sir:—This is to certify that I
iiad a bad cancerous^disease of my tongue which had

my finger, it was very much swollen and also very «ore
and painful. I had tried the treatment of different phy-
sicians without any relief, when I heard of and came to
you and your remedy effected a permanent cure in less
han two weeks. It is now 4 yaerssince.myheaithis per-
fect, and I have not felt the slightest sign of a return of
;he disease. I would advise any one who is afflicted with
so direful a malady to consult, without delay, Dr. Wm.
W Hadley, 5*6 Broadway, N.Y. CHAS. WOLFF.

Yonkeri, N. Y.. March&, 1365.

T0 PAEMEES AND
LIMBER DEALERS.

SCBIBNEfc'S LOQ AND LUMBER TABLES,
Issued in small pocket form at the low price of 30 cents,
contains the most complete and reliable table" for meas-
uring Saw Loes. Scantling, Boards, Plank, Wood, and
Lunfter of all kinds, ever published, also quite a Dumber
of other useful tables, for farmers, mechanics, and busi-

^ni i s t 'he only book Of the kind no w published, and
has had a larger sale than all other books ever published
on that subject. The calculations made give to the tar-
mer just what belongs to him by mathematical measure-
ment. Over three hundred thousand copies have already
been sold. In all new LTJMBKB RKGIONS this book will
be found Invaluable. The book is sold by booksellers
throughout the United States and Canada. Sent by mall,
P 0 S APdd?e6°s

n r e C C l P t ° f GEOW. FISHER, Publisher.
Rocnester.N.Y.. Dec , 1865. 823-3tlm

H I 0 PAKMEE— VOLUME XV.,
FOR 1866.

Published at Cleveland, Ohio.
WEEKLY-Each No. containing eight large Double

stock Rafsing. Domestic Economy, Choice
re General News,*Wool Markets, Produce Mar-

b • *.» 'WM B FA1RCHILD, General Editor and
Publisher AS 1). HARRIS:Agricultural Editor.

ai.i.>nH for 1 S 6 6 . - A Single copy $2,50; Three copies
trr f Fivecopiel,$n; TencSpies$20,anaanextracopy
Wthe Agent forwarding a club often. All payments
strictly in advance^

O H I O C U L T I V A T O R , V O L . X X I I .

MONTHLY... Thirty-two Double CWhrai? P^gefper

i^^^s^WoV^^fe
ED IN THIS COUNTRY. Single copy, 50 oents; $5 for
Eleven Copies.

tmr Now Is the time to make np your Clubs for the
OHIO FARMER, or CULTIVATC-iB. For either publi-
cation. add^esT OHIO FARMER, Cleveland, Ohio.

VSTANTED

FOR OUR NEW WORK,

AJSTJO
BY THOMAS W. KNOX,

Special War Correspondent oft/ie X. T. Herald.

8vo., pp. 524,12 Superior Illustrations.

Cloth, $9,SO; Sheep, $3,0O.
esting and exciting book of

rtf
T^Sionth n^w open KT Northern enterprise, it ta

o f tt?«iw ^valuable, giving full, reliable and practieal
fXrmati^n relative to plantation management and cot-
toi c3wre%dlspens«tble to the success ol the Northern
^ K and soldiers, and ener-

82^44
B K co..

W B«ekman Street, New York.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



BLESSED TO GIVB."Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
A RESPONSE,-TO CLIO STANLEY.

BT KNOLA.

OCB dreams are the visions that Fancy weaves
With busiest skill in our idle hours,

From the odds and the ends that Reason leaves,
When she colors and forms her perfect flow'rs.

A whisper gave Fancy the plan, I know,
For a beautiful picture, rare and fine,

Which hangs brightly bathed in the summer's glow,—
My words were the whisper; the picture is thine;

There's a princely hall in the palace of Thought,
Where wonderful treasures lay all unknown;

There ware gems and pearls, and forms that were
wrought

With infinite skill from the roughest stone;
And a plain little key unlocked the door,

That led where the sunlight of morning shone
O'er the wonders heaped on the golden floor,—

My words were the key; the treasures thine own.

There's a graceful harp with so delicate strings,
That the. gentlest zephyr wakes sweetest notes,

And the wandering wind grand music flings
On the restless air, where it swings and floats.

In restful pauses of work or of pain,
To thine ear may sweetest melodies roll;

But think as you list to the soft refrain,—
My words are the wind, the harp is thy soul.

Written tor Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
A LETTER TO GIELS.

MY YOUNG FRIBNDS:—YOU must be aware
that there is a growing tendency on the part of
the young people of the present day, to despise
the counsels of their elders. " Young America"
is so wise in its own conceit, so self-sufficient
and confident, that instead of paying deference
to the views and experience of Age, it holds
them in utter contempt, and has no term so
apt to express that feeling, as " old-fogyish!"

As an evidence of this almost universal fact,
young ladles when they reach a certain age
think that Mother's advice is of no account!
How often I have shuddered, when I have heard
girls say:—" Mother said I should not do so and
so, but I was bound I would, and I did." Ah!
if girls only knew how often that mother's quiet
influence had turned aside their feet from tread-
ing in the paths of danger and temptation; if
they could only appreciate the sleepless anxiety
of that affection which uncomplainingly en-
dures for their sake so many labors and trials;
if they could only witness the secret tears which
are shed over their follies, and the triumphant
joy which greets their success and well-doing,
perhaps they would examine a little closer into
her claims upon their respect, their reverence,
and their undying love and solicitude.

If, girls, such a remark as the one quoted
above ever rises to your lips, or such a feeling
ever creeps into your heart, beware, for immi-
nent dangers threaten you. Because we seem
to be better educated than our elders, should we
plume ourselves upon our special advantages,
and take no account of theirs ? Undoubtedly
you possess accomplishments which, in your
mother's day, were not easily obtained; per-
haps in scholastic education you may be far
superior to her. Well, place your attainments
in one scale, and then put in the other your
mother's experience, " the years that bring the
philosophic mind," and above all, that great,
ineffable love for you which makes her so
watchful of your beBt interests—and which scale
will " kick the beam ?" You see things as you
wish them to be, she sees them as they are.
You know books, she knows the world. You
bring to the solution of your difficulties the best
of intentions, let us hope, but only a limited ex-
perience; she steps in with a judgment matured
by long years of trial and suffering, with experi-
mental knowledge of human nature, and with
her quick insight sharpened by maternal anxiety
—and forsooth, you prefer your own opinions!

I. imagine I see some young lady curl her ruby
lip in disdain, and perhaps say with scornful ac-
cent :—" Written by some old fogy!" Another
throws the paper impatiently aside, to seek more
congenial reading matter. But wait a moment,
while I assure you that I am not an old fogy,
but one who is still young enough to need
Mother's advice.

Three years ago, while attending school, I be-
came well acquainted with a young lady whom
we will call MATTIE MILLER. She was an excel-
lent scholar and a well appearing girl; but alas!
she believed she knew more than her mother.
A short time after she left school, I was sur-
prised by the intelligence that MATTIE was
married, and against her mother's wish. I am
not much in the habit of speculating upon such
matters, but still I felt that MATTIE would live
to be sorry for that step. Before many months
had passed we heard rumors, that MATTIE did
not live happily; soon after, that her husband
was very unkind to her; and before a year had
passed she dragged herself back to her mother's
home as her only place of refuge,—for she was
worse than a widow. Oh! how often she sighed
in the bitterness of her affliction, " If I had but
followed my mother's advice!" Yes, in her
deep sorrow, she learned to realize fully that
" Mother knows best."

I presume you might each one of you take a
page from your own history, to prove the truth
of these words. No doubt each one of you has
very frequently had to admit that "Mother
knows best."

I have often heard girls say, "If I loved a
man well enough, I would marry him, if my
parents did forbid." They have said thia too
when they must have known that their parents
would not, for the world, do anything which
was not for their best good.

Moreover, many girls have secrets which they
keep from their parents and confide only to
some chosen confidante of their own. I have

heard that a secret kept from a mother is a dan-
gerous secret, and I believe the statement is
true. When chosing a confidante, (for all girls
must have one,) you can find no one more compe-
tent to advise, no one who will listen to you more
kindly than your mother; and if you have a
secret which you are ashamed to tell your
mother, you may be sure that it is a secret
which you should be ashamed to know.

Again, in your association with young gentle-
men, do not say that your mother is "old
fogyish," if she sees something in the conduct
of one of your acquaintance which she does not
approve, but rather follow her advice, and avoid
him if need be; for she reads character better
than you can, and she knows best.

Now, girls, do not think I am giving you a lec-
ture, but accept the advice contained in this
letter as kindly as it is given.

I am your friend, MAUDB MAT.

THE NEW STYLE OF BONNETS.

THB winter fashion of bonnets is causing some
remark in the papers and out—even among the
ladies themselves, some of whom protest that
they will not follow the fashion. They will
however come to it sooner or later. Fashion is
a tyrant and will be obeyed.

One exchange says the principal of a wholesale
millinery house states that his customers never
purchased bonnet-frames with equal reluctance.
The buggy-top pattern requires a large amount
of material, and makes a very small show for i t
Moreover the show when it is made, is anything
but graceful. To construct a bonnet over a gig-
top frame requires three-fourths of a yard of
material, with ribbons, lace and flowers ad in-
finitum. The small bonnets of last summer, that
made quite as much display, and were ten-fold
more graceful, required less than half a yard of
material. The consequence is that the fashion
dictated to the ladies is not accepted as fashions
generally are, and that a good many dames and
demoiselles are in open rebellion, and refuse to
accept the dispensation of the Empress Eugenie
for the winter of our Lord 1865. This very un-
acceptable mode makes the millinery business
comparatively dull; and many a discarded bon-
net will be revamped this winter, that, were the
fashion more acceptable, would find its way into
the rag-bag.

Another editor takes quite a different view of
the bonnets. He says we like the winter style
of bonnet. If they are not of the " come and kiss
me" order, then we are no judge. We do not
know what to call them, or what to liken them
to, but "6M<«S" they are, and no mistake. A
certain class of countenance shows off to amaz-
ing advantage in them—like a sage cheese in a
flower patch, or a new moon set in marigold*.
They do bring out the face hugely, and you take
one of these large, shoemaker's apron faces, and
they do bloom immensely. The style differs
very much from the old "coal scuttle," but
between the two it is hard to choose. But they
are the fashion, and what's fashion is right of
course.—Exchange.

How TO LOOP UP DRESSES.—The looping up
is managed thus:—Six stripes of broad, black
braid is sewn at equal distances and in straight
lines, down the skirt; each is sewn down to
within fourteen inches of the edge of the skirt;
a hook is attached to the end of the braid, and
an eye is added inside the skirt, eighteen inches
from the bottom of it. When it is desired to
shorten the dress, the braid is looped over and
fastened to the eye inside; but when the skirt
is to hang down, the braid can be fastened to a
small loop which is sewn outside the skirt, and
at the extreme edge of it; the braid will then
form straight lines all around it. Buttons and
loops maybe used, if preferred, instead of hooks
and eyes. The braid should be two inches wide.
—Arthur's Home Magazine.

MAN AND WIFE.—The theory of man and wife,
that special theory in accordance with which the
wife is to bend herself in loving submission be-
fore her husband, is very beautiful; and it would
be good altogether if it could be arranged that
the husband should be the stronger and greater
of the two. The theory is based upon the hy-
pothesis ; and the hypothesis sometimes fails of
confirmation. In ordinary marriages the vessel
rights itself, and the stronger and the greater
takes the lead, whether clothed in petticoats, or
in coat, waistcoat, and trousers; but there some-
times comes a terrible shipwreck, when the wo-
man before marriage has filled herself full with
ideas of submission, and then finds that her
golden-headed god has got an iron body and feet
of clay.—Fortnightly Kevieiu.

MRS. MOORE, the widow of the late Thomas
Moore, the poet, died at Sloperton cottage on
Monday, September 4th, at the age of sixty-
eight years. " Bessy" Moore does not appear to
occupy a great place in her husband's poetry,
but rarely was a great poet more attached to his
wife. Through all his letters and journals he is
never tired of referring to her— quoting what she
said, telling what she did, describing how she
looked, and recording how she was admired. He
married her in 1811, and her history is summed
up in one phrase —that she was the delight
of his life. Mrs. Moore was the last that re-
mained of the present generation of the Moore
family.

•' Do let me have your carte de visite," said a
dashing belle to a gentleman who had been an-
noying her with his attentions. Of course the
gentleman was delighted, thinking he had made
an impression on the lady's heart, and in a short
time the picture was sent. She gave it to the
•servant, with the question, " Would you know
the original if he should call?" The servant
replied in the affirmative. "Well, when he
comes, tell him I am engaged."

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
LITTLE FEET.

BT NBTTIB.

LITTLE feet, so glad and gay,
Making music all the day;
Tripping merrily along,
Filling all my heart with song;
Well I love your music sweet;
Patter, patter, little feet.

Sometimes anxious, I would know
Just what way these feet must go;
Praying oft that all be fair,
No thorns, no roughness anywhere;
That flow'rs may spring their steps to greet;
Patter, patter, little feet.

But then I think that some have trod
Through thorns and briers the nearer GOD ;
Though weak In faith, still I would dare
To offer up the earnest prayer
That CHBIST would choose whate'er is meet;
Patter, patter, little feet.

I press them in my hands to-night,
And kiss them with a new delight,
Believing that where'er they go,
My tender LORD will lead them so,
They'll walk, at length, the golden street;
Patter, patter, little feet.

Rochester, Nov. 12,1865.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker
THOUGHTS ON SOCIAL .ESTHETICS.

BY W. H. C.

"BLACKFBIARS' Bridge," which has recently
been completed in London, is a structure remark-
able for its size, but entirely devoid of ornament.
RUSKIN, the art critic, in commenting upon the
work, Bays that if it had been designed by a
Greek, an Egyptian, or a Gothic architect, "be
would have looked upon the main conditions of
its structure and dwelt on them in the light of
imagination; he would have put some life into
the iron tenons which secure the work, and that
thousands of grotesque or lovely thoughts would
have arisen before him, for his choice, which
might be gracefully adapted to the purpose."
The only object of the actual builders, however,
was stability; and they were so bent upon this
aim, that no suspicion ever arose in their minds
that it was possible to add a little ornament with-
out injury to the main design.

Society, as at present constituted, is very
much like the " Blackfrlars' Bridge." It throws
its wide arches across the gulf which separates
man from man, spanning individual aims and
prejudices with a broad highway of mutual
duties and common interests; and no effort is
spared to lay its foundations deep and sure,
and to make the superstructure solid and per-
manent. Men hurry by, pass and repass each
other on their way to places of business and
pleasure, with a feeling of perfect confidence;
but no symmetry of proportion or beauty of
detail arrests their steps and tempts them to
linger. From buttress to turret it is only a solid
and substantial structure.

We need, in order to derive that benefit
and satisfaction from life which our Creator
evidently designed it to furnish, to cultivate a
taste for the beautiful in Nature and Art, and
to employ that taste to adorn and dignify our
domestic and social intercourse. It is difficult
to tell, however, where this effort should begin
and where it should leave off. Just what relation
culture bears to what we call education, is not
well decided ; nor is it any better determined to
what extent, in a society like our own, special
preparation should be made to fit a man merely
to discharge well his social duties. In our coun-
try, where every man however situated expects
to do some hard work in life, and where utter
idleness, however disguised by the epithets of
" elegant leisure " or " cultivated retirement,"
is decried as ignoble and contemptible, there is
great danger that our education, leaning too
much toward the practical, will be stern and
forbidding; that accomplishments, as such, will
grow into disrepute; that those faculties of the
human soul which awaken at the perception of
beauty, which develop taste, a sense of propri-
ety and a knowledge of the fitness of things,
will be too much disregarded. It ought not to
be so. We boast of our progress, our enlight-
enment, our skill in the mechanic arts, the per-
fection of our political system, and wonder why
all the world does not follow our example; while,
in fact, to one who has been bred in refinement
abroad, there is very little in the phases of our
civilization which is at all attractive. Large cities
are entirely destitute of works of art, and so-
ciety, wanting that scsthetical cultivation which
alone can make social intercourse elevating In its
tendencies, expends its taste and energy upon
fashion in dress and similar frivolities. So
little are the laws of taste understood, that
we cannot even trust ourselves to choose the
furniture of our dwellings. We depend upon
the cabinent-maker and the upholsterer in such an
emergency; and they, together with the tailor,
the milliner and the barber, are the only artists
we have among us.

The Greeks, who carried the social science to
perfection, employed all the resources of Art to
cultivate rcfinment of taste, and to grace and
dignify social intercourse. The people of Athens
constituted one vast society, which met for the
interchange of friendly sentiments, out of doors,
in the temples and public places, surrounded by
all that Art could achieve to make life pleasant
and delightful. The State reserved the right to
purchase all the works of art, and placed them
in the temples, halls, market-places, gymnasia
and theatres, that they might be studied and
enjoyed by the populace. They were not al-
lowed to be purchased by private individuals; and
so rigidly was this law maintained, thatHEEREN,
in his Researches on Ancient Greece says, " I

know of no one instance of a statue that be-
longed to a private man." Now, of course,
Greek life was not the highest life, and our own,
naked as It is in respect of mere grace and beauty,
is yet incomparably superior to it in a thousand
more important matters. But such Influences are
not to be despised. Our homes would not be the
less homes because they were suitably adorned,
nor would a man be the less a Christian because
he had the tact and address of a gentleman. Nor
would either fact be unbecoming to Republican
simplicity. THOMAS JEFFERSON, the red-hot
democrat, the man of home-spun clothes and
unassuming manners, could at one time frame
the Declaration of American Independence, and
at another study a new order of architecture.

We should remember that there is a natural
affinity between the beautiful and the good, and
that, in the economy of GOD, there are in Nature
many objects calculated merely to please the
senses. We who read so clearly the lesson of
waving crops of grain, should not overlook the
teachings of the lilies of the field. Culture is
many-sided, and develops equally. It does not
propose to make us like the dancing-master,
strong in the muscles of the legs and weak in
the arms,—but to bring out all our faculties in
their proper relations, and to make the most
of them. It knocks off the sharp angles of individ-
uality, that we may fit Into the grooves of society
without unnecessary friction. , It tones down our
hobbles, that we may be acted upon as well as, act.
It gives us weapons with which, in the cause of
truth, to disarm suspicion and opposition. In a
single word, and in the old Roman phraseology,
it makes a man uteres atque rotundus."

THE INFLUENCE OF NEWSPAPERS.

OCCASIONALLY an individual says to US, "times
are so hard with me, I must stop my paper," or,
as in some instances, " my wife thinks we can
dispense with the paper now, and I must stop."
Thus it is, they stop the paper the first thing as a
useless expense, without thinking of the actual
waste of money for things drank, eat, smoked
or chewed, which can do the system no good,
but rather harm.

The newspaper can or should be regarded as
a benefit to every household; It imparts useful
information; it furnishes subjects for thought
and conversation; it adds a charm to social
intercourse; it makes agreeable members of
society. To be without a newspaper one might
as well be out of the world; he becomes a per-
fect nobody; when he goes into society and
hears others talk about current events and dis-
cuss questions of local or general interest, he
can take no part in these things because he is
not posted up, not having read the papers.
And in the family circle what an influence the
newspaper has — the children read it, and gain
in knowledge; it serves to occupy their leisure
hours, to keep them from frivolous amusements,
and gives an attraction to home. Surely, then,
no wise parent would consent to go without a
newspaper in his family—and a local home news-
paper, too. He may think he can get along
without it, because he is out in the world, and
can have the reading of the paper from his neigh-
bor's shop or store, or can learn what is going
on from others. But this is rather a mean way.
Men ought to be independent. They ought to
read for themselves. If, however, they think
they do not need the paper themselves, they
may rest assured that their family does. Con-
siderations like these should have weight, and
should induce those who have had thoughts of
stopping their newspapers not to do so, and for
those who have not taken a paper, to subscribe
at once.—Exchange.

SUPERIORITY OF THE EDUCATED.

THE hand Is found to be another hand when
guided by an intelligent mind. Individuals
who, without the aid of knowledge, would have
been condemned to perpetual inferiority of con-
dition, and subjected to all the evils of want
and poverty, rise to competence and independ-
ence by the uplifting power of education. In
great establishments, and among large bodies
of laboring men, where all services are rated
according to their pecuniary value—where there
are no extrinsic circumstances to bind a man
down to a fixed position, after he has shown a
capacity to rise above it—where, indeed, men
pass by each other, ascending or descending in
their grades of labor just as easily and as cer-
tainly as particles of water of different degrees
of temperature glide by each other—under such
circumstances it is found, as an almost invariable
fact, other things being equal, that those whe
have been blessed with a good common school
education rise to a higher and a higher point in
the kinds of labor performed, and also in the
rate of wages received, while the ignorant sink
like dregs, and are always found at the bot-
tom.— Prof. Mayhew.

A BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATION.—If one should
give me a dish of sand and tell me there were
particles of iron in it, I might look for them with
my eyes, and search for them with my clumsy
fingers, and be unable to detect them; but let
me take a magnet and sweep through it, and how
would it draw to itself the most invisible parti-
cles, by the mere power of attraction. The un-
thankful heart, like my finger In the sand, dis-
covers no mercies; but let the thankful heart
sweep through the day, and, as the magnet finds
the iron, so it will find, in every hour, some
heavenly blessings; only the iron in God's sand
is gold.—0. W. Holmes.

A TROUBLESOME thing—Tee-thing. A frightful
phantom—Cholera-infantum. An unwholesome
cake—Stomach-ache. An unnatural ma—Ma-
rasmus. An unnatural pa — Pa-regoric. The
besetting sin—Medi-cine. The best system of
medicine—Home- opathy.

THB kingly sun gives forth his rays;
Asks no return, demands no praise;
Bat wraps us In strong arms of life,
And says distinct, through human strife,
" If thou wouldBt truly, nobly live,

Give—ever give."

The rustic flower, upspringlng bright,
And answering back their regal light,
Fills all the air with fragrant breath,
And writes in myriad hues beneath,
•» If thou wouldst gladly, gladly live,

Give—ever give."

The merchant rain, which carries on
Rich commerce 'twixt the earth and sun;
The Autumn mist, the Springtide shower;
All whisper soft to seed and flower,
" We know no other life to live,

But this—we give.""

Suggestive warnings crowd the earth;
Glad sounds of labor, songs or mirth,—
From creatures both of earth and air;
Who, whilst they take their rightful share,
Still truly chant, " We chiefly live

To give—to give."

O man, the gem and crown of all,
Take thou this lesson. Heed the call
Of these less gifted creatures near;
The rather, that Christ's voice most dear
Once said, whilst here he deigned to live,

" Blessed to give."
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THE BREVITY OF HUMAN LIFE.

a. M. E.

" THOU hast made my days, as it were, but a span
long."

There ia perhaps no fact of human existence,
that Is grasped with so much difficulty, and Is so
lightly appreciated and but partially realized, as
that of the exceeding brevity of our sojourn
here on earth. Not a day nay, not an hour passes,
but we are reminded of this truth by the final
exit of some soul from this sphere of human
activity.

" The air is full of farewells to the dying,
And mournings for the dead;"

and there are few of us indeed to whom at
some time it has not whispered in solemn
tones that came near to our hearts, and bowed
our heads in grief. Beside the open grave of a
dear friend we have for a brief space of time, at
least, realized the uncertainty of life and its short
duration.

The longest life is but a span. Our ship has
but a little time at best to ride life's troubled
tide, beaten and drifted about among the shoals
and breakers of Bin and temptation by tempests
of sorrow, adversity and disappointment. A
little while and all is over. A little while, and
then, if Faith has held the helm and guided us
safely through the encompassing dangers, if we
have had ever in view that Beacon Light that
is never dim to those who seek it, we may anchor
in that Harbor of Promise, our voyage ended,
our warfare over.

This life is but a preface to the great book of
our existence, is but "a suberb to the life
Elysian, whose portal we call Death." Is it not
worth while then, in the brief time we tarry
here, so to live that we may joyously enter upon
the glorie3 of the great Hereafter? Let each
reminder that is sent to us of the shortness of life,
teach us the importance of preparing ourselves
for the coming of that time, when we too must
" shuffle off this mortal coil," and go unto that
" bourne from whence no traveler returns."
" So live that, sinking in thy laet long sleep,

Calm may'st thou die, when all around thee weep"'
Let us so perform our allotted tasks, that

when the Bridegroom cometb, and we kneel
before the Eternal Throne, the record of our
lives may receive the response, "Well done,
thou good and faithful servant."

GRAVE THOUGHTS FOR SUNDAY.

RUN not after blessings; only walk in the com-
mandments of God, and blessings shall run after
you, pursue and overtake you.

I DO not wish for any heaven on earth beside
that of preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ to
immortal souls.— Henry Martyn.

WE should give as we receive, cheerfully
quickly, and without hesitation; for there is no
grace in a benefit that sticks to the fingers.

SAINTS are not so much afraid of suffering as
they are of sinning; in suffering the offense is
done to us, but in sinning the offense is done to
God.

I AM no more surprised that some revealed
truths should amaze my understanding, than
that the blazing sun should dazzle my eyes.—
Hervey.

How long may it take a man to embrace
Christ as his Saviour? As long as it takes a
drowning man to let go a straw and lay hold of
an offered rope.

NEVER despise counsels from whatever quar-
ter they reach you. Remember that the pearl
is keenly sought for in spite of the coarse shell
which envelopes it.

A DAILY conversation in heaven is the surest
forerunner of a constant abode there. The
Spirit of God first brings heaven into the soul,
and then conducts the soul to heaveu.

THE spirit of Christ sweetly calms the soul of
the suffering believer, not by taking away all
sense of pain, but by overcoming it by a sense
of his love.

" Are you still in the land of the living ? " in-
quired a man of an aged friend. "No, but I am
going there." This world is the 6hadow; hea-
ven is the reality.
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

NEW PBAT MACHINE.

MB. M. S. ROBERTS is the inventor of a new
Peat Condensing Machine, which in several im-
portant particulars surpasses anything yet
devteed for working peat and preparing it for
fuel. A trial was made of the capabilities of
this machine on the 16th inst., at the village of
Pekin, Niagara Co., N. T. The locality of the trial
was an excellent one, as It contains nearly 500 acres
of peat beds of an average depth of four feet.
The machine consists of a steam engine of thir-
teen horse-power, a condenser, a revolving
elevator, and a conveyor, the whole being so
constructed as to run on wheels, and be readily
moved from place to place. The elevator is
seventy-five feet long, and runs from the top of
the machine to the ground, where the peat is dug
out, placed upon it and carrifld up and drop-
ped into a revolving wheel, which cuts it up and
separates it from ihe coarse particles, bits of
sticks, stones, &c, and throws them to one
side. The peat then falls into a box below, and
sufficient water is mixed with it to render it of
the consistency of mortar, after which, by means
of a slide under the control of the engineer, it is
sent to the rear of the machine. Here the con-
veyor, 100 feet long, takes it and carries it to
within two rods of the end, at which point the
peat begins to drop through to the ground to
the depth of about four Inches. When sufficient
has passed through to cover the ground to the
end of the conveyor, the conveyor is then swung
around about two feet, and the same process is
repeated. Eighteen rods can be so covered with-
out moving the machine. At each swing of the
elevator the peat spread out is cut into blocks
by means of knives attached to the elevator.
The peat lies in this state for a week, at which
time the blocks are turned over to facilitate the
process of d/ying. After remaining upon the
ground for two weeks, it is carted off and packed
under cover, and in a short time thereafter is
ready for use as fuel. The novel features of this
invention are the elevator and conveyor; and
the advantage claimed by this machine over
those now in use in some parts of the Eastern
States, is that it will do far more work in a day
with a less number of hands. Four men can run
and supply this machine, and turn out 30 or 40
tuns of peat dally, while it is alleged that other
machines require from eight to eleyen hands,
and turn out only 20 tuns. Mr. ROBERTS ex-
pects to produce peat by his process at a much
lower cost than it has ever yet been obtained. I
have by me now a specimen of the Pekin peat.
It is very black and fine, and is capable of almost
as brilliant a polish as cannel-coal.

A NEW STEAM MOTOB.

The invention of a new steam motor is an-
nounced in Chicago, and in the opinion of many
who have examined its operations, it bids fair
to over-throw all preconceived notions of the
necessary dangers of steam. It proposes to do
away with boiler explosions, by the simple ex-
pedient of discarding the boiler. The invention
has been patented, and its principle is stated as fol-
lows:—"Let the reader imagine a hollow iron
sphere two and half inches thick, and having
a diameter of thirty by twenty-two inches—flat-
tened at the top and bottom for convenience in
putting it into its place over a small stove or
grate. Inside of this globe, which is not much
larger than a farmer's dinner-pot, is a common
three-quarter inch gas pipe running to within a
few inches of the bottom, and terminating in a
small ball or sprinkler, perforated with forty
diminutive holes. The fire is built under the
globe, and in the sprinkler is a tablespoonful of
wafer. Now, most people would suppose that
in order to generate steam all that would be
necessary is to discharge the water in the pipe
against the hot iron. Not so. The air in the
sphere is at a temperature of from five hundred to
six hundred degrees Fahrenheit. The water in the
sprinkler is hot, and the sprinkler soon becomes
surrounded by a superheated vapor, into which
the water is spurted, becoming heated steam
before it can reach the surrounding sphere.
This spurting or ejectment of water from the
pipe is repeated as soon as a revolution of the
engine attached has consumed the steam just
made, and the engine itself—a five horse-power,
with a cylinder of five inches bore and a piston
eight inches long—is propelled with the force of
an engine of fifteen horse power, with a pressure
of 130 pounds, running two corn mills, and turn-
ing out feed at the rate of forty bushels an
hour." Thus it will be seen that there is actu-
ally no danger, for there is no boiler and only a
very small quantity of warm water, and the
steam as it is generated passes instantly into
the steam chest of the engine, does its work and
exhausts itself in the outer atmosphere. While
ordinary locomotive boilers are usually subjected
to a pressure of 105 pounds to the Square inch, the
thickness of the iron globe of this invention will
bear a pressure of 5,000 pounds to the square
inch. The estimate contemplates the saving of
forty per cent, in fuel by the use of this motor.

THAT "CURIOUS FACT" AGAIN.

I had hardly hoped to be able to elicit any
thing from so renowned an authority as the
venerable C. D., by any question which my
ignorance might compel me to ask through your
columns; but I am very happy to see a reply
from him—in the RURAL of the llth inst.,—to a
query put in one of my former contributions. I
would, however, with your permission, like to
ask him one more question. Am I right, DOCTOB,
in supposing you to assert that molten is more
dense than 6olid iron ? In making iron castings
I always understood that an allowance had to b(
made for shrinkage. w. M.

In an easy flowing style.

EARTH HATH NO JOY THAT'S PURE.
Poetry by Miss

0—0
#—#-§-# TT—#

l . O , mu sic hath a witching power, A power be - yond control : Its ca - dence wild, at midnight; hour, Steals softly o'er the souJ;

2. The sil ver dew, at morn - ing hour, On tiny leaf and tree; Th» crys tal drops of April shower, Bring.each a joy for me.

i m i
3. Yes! all that Nature claims her own, The ocean, earth, and air, Seem whis - p'ring in each, pass ing tone, Our joys are thine to share,

4. And plea sure's golden bowl is bright: The laurel wreath seems fair; And youth ful hearts would fain be light, But, ah! a thorn is there.

-F-1-
i

The twinkling star, the moonlit sky, the stilly breath of night, Each leaves a sigh in passing by, A traa - sient sad de light.

The sun that throws his halo o'e» This Eden of the brave; The wild waves of the The rock-bound coast they lave;

But ocean, like a yawning grave, Seems eager for its prey; The- famed of earth, the good, the brave, Bloom but to pass a way.

£:

Earth hath no joy unmixed with pain- Pure friendship is unknown; There's dis cord in its purest strain Peace blooms in heaven

EXTRAORDINARY MEMORIES.

MOBPHT and other eminent chess-players
have recently given instances of their extraor-
dinary memories. Dr. Willis tells us that he
ould by mere effort of memory perform arith-

metical calculations, as multiplication, division,
extraction of roots, &c, up to forty places.

ierah Colburn, George Bidder, and Jedediah
Bnxton were also wonderful mental arithmeti
c;ans. The last named once mentally calculated
how much a farthing doubled 140 times would
ome to, and the answer was set down from his

lips in 39 places of pounds and an odd 2s, 6d.;
and being once asked how many barleycorns
would reach eight miles, answered in l)<j min-
ntes 1,520,640. Sir Walter Scott had a remarka-
bly retentive memory ; 60 had Macaulay, who it
is said from memory could repeat the whole of
Paradise Lost. In the stirring days of Athenian
political greatness, men could be found who
could repeat the Iliad and Odyssey; and we have
heard of a man in Naples who could repeat the
whole of Tasso*s Jerusalem Delivered^ and not
only recite it consecutively, but repeat any stan-
zas in any given book, repeat those stanzas in
utter defiance of the sense either backwards or
forwards, or from the 8th to the 1st line altern-
ately. We have heard of several persons (nota-
bly the late blind Jamie of Stirling) who could
repeat the whole of the Bible, or any required
ihapter or verse of it. There are besides doz-

ens of living persons with most marvelous
memories, the chief of whom is perhaps Mr.
Elihu Burritt, the Mezzofanti of the present day.

FUNERAL OF A BEE.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Glasgow Herald
transmits the following: — " On Sunday morn-
ing last I had the pleasure of witnessing a most
interesting ceremony, which I desire to record
for the benefit of your readers. Whilst walking
with a friend in a garden near Falkirk, we
observed two bees issuing from one of the
hives, bearing with them the body of a defunct
comrade, with which they flew for a distance of
twelve yards. We followed them closely, and
noted the care with which they selected a con-
venient hole at the side of the gravel walk—the
tenderness with which they committed the body,
head downwards, to the earth—and the solici-
tude with which they afterwards pushed against
it two little stones, doubtless " in memoriam.
Their task being ended, they paused for about a
minute, perhaps to drop over the grave of their
friend a sympathizing tear, and then they flew
away to the hive."

OUK LOSSES IN GENERALS.—From some sta-
tistics made up at the War Department of the
casualties to our general officers during the war,
it appears that we had sight Major-Generals and
seventeen Brigadier-Generals killed outright in
battle, while two Major-Generals and nine Brig-
adier-Generals died of wounds received in action,
and seventeen Generals of the two ranks died of
disease. In the year 1862, our losses of general
officers in battle were very heavy, numbering no
less than fifteen, while during the present year,
or from the end of 1864 to the close of the war,
we lost but one General, though the fighting
was great and decisive. There is abundant ma
terial for reflection in these facts.—X. Y. Times.

A FRENCH SENTINEL.

DURING one of Napoleon's remarkable cam-
paigns, a detachment of a eorps commanded by
Davoust occupied the Isle of Rugen, which they
were ordered to evacuate. They embarked with
such precipitation that they forgot one of their
sentinels posted in a retired spot, and who was
so deeply absorbed in the perusal of a newspaper
containing an account of one of the emperor's
splendid victories, as to be totally unconscious
of their departure. After pacing to and fro for
many hours upon his post, he lost patience, and
returned to the guard room, which he found
empty. On inquiry he learned with despair
what had happened, and cried—

"Alas! alas! I shall be looked upon as a de-
serter—dishonored ; lost, unhappy wretch that
l a m ! "

His lamentations excited the compassion of a
worthy tradesman, who took him to his house,
did all in his power to console him, taught him
to make bread, for he was a baker, and after
some months, gave him his only daughter, Jus-
tine, in marriage.

Five years afterwards, a strange sail was seen
to approach the Island. The inhabitants flock-
ed to the beach, and soon discovered in the ad-
vancing ship a number of soldiers we thearing
uniform of the French army.

" I'm done for now!" cried the dismayed hus-
band of Justine. " My bread is baked."

An idea, however, suddenly occurred to him,
and revived his courage. He ran to the house,
slipped into his uniform, and, seizing his faith-
ful fire-lock, returned to the beach, and posted
himself on sentry at the moment the French
were landing.

" Who goes there ?" he shouted in a voice like
thunder.

" Who goes there, yourself?" replied one in a
boat. " Who are you ?"

" A sentinel."
" How long have you been on guard ?"
" Five years."
Davoust, for he it was, laughed at the quaint

reply, and gave a discharge in due form to his
involuntary deserter.

• • •
THE San Francisco Morning Press June 17th

6ays:—" We have received a call duriag the past
week from Mr. George E. Willete of El Dorado
Canon, Arizona, who visits this city for the pur-
pose of procuring supplies. Mr. Willete brings
favorable reports from that region. He also
brings us samples of rock salt from the salt
mountains, located some sixty miles above El
Dorado Canon, up the Colorado. The salt is in
large, beautifully transparent crystals, and is
probably of the finest quality attainable on this
coast. Just previous to the time at which Mr.
Willete left the Canon, a pack train arrived from
the Salt mountains with a load of salt from the
mill. These mountains are said to be a perfect
mass of beautfully crystallized salt, and are a
great curiosity and wonder to all travellers who
have visited them. One of them is within six
miles of the river and the other is about twenty
miles distant. The packers chop it out of the
mass with axes."

"A PERFECT GEM."

THE new Children's Paper, The Little Cor-
poral, published by ALFRED L. SEWBLL, in
Chicago, 111., is captivating all hearts. The
price is only one dollar a year; sample copy
ten cents.

WILL OF JOSEPH E. WORCESTER.

THE Boston Advertiser says: — " The will of
the late Joseph E. Worcester, the celebrated
lexicographer, has been presented for probate
in Middlesex county. I t is dated December 24>
1862, and contains the following provision:

"He disposes of his library, and all "books,
pamphlets, maps and prints not given to his
wife, in the following manner: — He gives to
the library of Harvard University all such dic-
tionaries and glossaries of the English language
as are found in his library, but are not found in
that library; also his dictionaries of any other
language than English, and of which said Uni-
versity does not possess copies, in case either of
bis brothers do not want them.

'He gives to the American Bible Society,
formed in New York in 1816, and to the Ameri-
can Peace Society, incorporated by the Legisla-
ture of Massachusetts, the copyright of his
Quarto Dictionary^ of the English language,
each to have one - half of the annual income
thereof, subject to any incumbranees, charges or
contracts existing at his death, said devise to
take effect after his death."

ONE OF LAMB'S BEST.

LAMB once convulsed a company with an
anecdote of Coleridge, which, without doubt, he
hatched in his hoax-loving brain. " I was," he
said, "going from my house at Enfield to the
East India House one morning, when I met Cole-
ridge on his way to pay me a visit. He was
brimful of some new idea, and in spite of my as-
suring him that time was precious, he drew me
within the gate of an unoccupied garden by the
button of my coat, and closing his eyes com-
menced an eloquent discourse, waving his right
hand gently as the musical words flowed in an
unbroken strain from his lips. I listened, en-
tranced ; but the striking clock recalled me to a
sense of duty. I saw it was of no use to attempt
to break away; so, taking advantage of his ab-
sorption in his subject, and, with my penknife
quietly severing my button from my coat, I de-
camped. Five hours afterwards, in passing the
same garden, qn my way home, I heard Cole-
ridge's voice; and, on looking in, there he was
with closed eyes, the button in his fingers, and
the right hand gracefully waving, just as when I
left. He had never missed me."

GIBARD'S SECRET. — Stephen Girard, than
whom no shrewder business man ever lived,
used to say in his old age: — " I have always
considered advertising liberally and long to be
the great medium of success in business, and
the prelude to wealth. And I have made it an
invariable rule, too, to advertise in the dullest
times, as well as the busiest, long experience
having taught me that^money thus spent is well
laid out; as by keeping^my business continually
before the public, it has secured me many sales
that I would otherwise have lost."

» 1 1

AN INSECT LANDSCAPE.—At the Parisian Palais

d1 Industrie is a landscape, executed not in oils,
pastels, or water colore, bat in European and
foreign insects. The foreground is composed of
45 000 coleoptere6, the remainder of the picture
being formed of almost as great a number o'
four "thousand varieties of the insect tribe, which
supply every tone requisite for the landscape.
The completion of the>ork occupied the artist
four years.

in the
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

iFL
|3P" Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AH composed of 26 letters.
My 5,2,18,15,24, 2, 8 Is a river in Virginia.
My 13,20,17,12,23,18 is a boy's name.
My 1,11, 24,15,19,4, 26 is the capital of one of the

Western States.
My 3,25,8,21 is a girl's name.
My 6,9,26,7,22, 2,16 is a title.
My 14,10 is found among the abbreviations.
My 10 represents a number.

My whole is the name of an officer of the Union
army. jr. H.

ErieCo.,N.T.
|3?~ Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
AN ANAGRAM.

NOPB net tmseanec, nad pu htwi eth nns I
Shi tagnall renujoy si stuj genub;
Revo teh shill ish taricho si 'droll,
D'rennab Mtw logyr, dan shinrubed whit dolg,
Evro eht silhl eh somec milebns,
Broomridge to herat, nad hotberr fo mite!

Ripon, Wis. HATTHS & CARRIE.
i y Answer in two weeks.

CHARADE.

MY first is in Town, in County and State;
My second in you will appear;

My third is an insect that lights on your pate,
And creates a sensation of fear.

My whole had existence in most ancient days;
Was by a philosopher kept;

He lagged it about 'neath the sun's burning rays,
And often at night in it slept,

g y Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, ftc, VX No. 826.

Answer to Illustrated Rebus :-Many a warm heart
beats under a ragged coat.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Charity and
Pride have different aims, yet both feed the poor.

Answer to Geographical Enigma :-Francis Marion.
Answer to Anagram :

Sooner or later the storm shall beat
Over my slumber from head to feet;
Sooner or later the winds shall rave
In the long grass above my grave.
I shall not heed them where I lie,
Nothing their sound shall signify,
Nothing the headstone's fret of rain
Nothing to me the dark day's pain.
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Or all the flags that float aloft
O'er Neptune's gallant tars,

That wave on high, in victory,
Above the eons of Mars,

©ive us the Flag— Columbia's FJag —
The emblem of the Free,

Whose flashing stars blazed thro' our wars,
For Truth and Liberty.

ROCHESTER, N. T., DECEMBER 2, 1865.

WBWS OP THE WEEK.

Affairs at Washington.

THE appointment of a Collector for the
Port of New York, is not likely to be made before
the meeting of Congress.

The War Department has disposed of all its
sea-going transports, and is now unable to fur-
nish transportation to refugees and others, which
it has heretofore furnished.

The Directors of the Board of Trade have
taken action with a view to the consolidation
of the cities of Washington and Georgetown
and the remainder of the county ef Washington.

The Times' Washington dispatch of the 34th
«lt., says:—The Stonewall arrived here late last
evening and anchored off Alexandria. She will
tome up to the city to-day. The total amount
paid to the Cuban authorities for the custody
of the ram, ordnance stores and provisions was
918,064.

The Auditor of the Treasury has issued a cir-
eular requiring Southern Postmasters to pay up
all balances due the Government at the break-
ing out of the war. Twelve thousand dollars
were recently received from the postofflce at
Mobile.

It has been decided by the Comptroller of
the Currency that Pacific Railroad bonds issued
by the United States, will be received as se-
curity for circulating notes of National Banks,
and circulation will be issued on deposit of
such bonds at the rate of 80 per cent of their value.

The War Department has decided that no
claims for veteran bounty will be entertained
unless the claimant has heretofore been recog-
nized and entertained on his company's rolls as
such veteran. The colored soldiers applying for
bounty should state whether they were mustered
as free on or before April 18th, 1861.

There is scarcely any doubt but that Congress
will pass a bill providing that the heirs of sol-
diers who died in rebel prisons be privileged
to collect commutation and Government rations
from the time the deceased were made prisoners
of war.

The estimate for maintaining the army for the
ensuing year, on its present peace footing, is
183,000,000. Enough war material is on hand to
equip a million of men, or to maintain the
present force for a year on a war footing.

Orders are going out from the Navy Depart-
ment to reduce the working force in all the
yards, and in many cases to reduce the wages,
it will result in the discharge of two-thirds of
the employees in the yards.

The Tribune's dispatch of the 34th ult., says
a novel official document was received at the
Indian Bureau to day. It is a fabular analysis
of the cost per head to the Government of
killing Indians and squaws on the western
plains. The average cost of killing an Indian
has been about half a million of dollars, while
for a squaw the cost has been nearly two mil-
lions.

The Secretary of War on the 24th ult., issued
the following document:

Ordered First—That all persons claiming re-
ward for the apprehension of John Wilkes Bootb
Lewis Payne, G. A. Atzerott, David C. flerola
and Jefferson Davis, or either of them, are noti-
fied to file their claims and proof with the Adiu-
tant General for final adjudication by the special
commission appointed to award and determine
upon the validity of such claims, before the first
of January next, after which time no claims will
be received.
» Second—The rewards offered for the arrest of
Jacob Thompson, Beverly Tucker, Geo. N. San-
ders, Wm. G. Cleary and John JEL Surratt s>re
revoked.

The Department of State on the 34th ult.,
received/rom the United States Consul at Gib-
ralter, a communication Btating that the Sani-
tary Board at that point had declared the place
free from cholera, and that clean bills of health
are issued by the authorities.

News S u m m a r y .
MAESHAXL O. ROBERTS has received the Re-

publican nomination for Mayor of New York.
Worth is elected Governor of North Carolina

by about ten thousand majority over Holden.
The captain and crew of the Shenandoah ha

been released on parole. It ia believed the mat-
ter will cause no serious difficulty.

The people in and around Nashville are organ-
izing for defense against the robbers and outlaws
that infest that region.

It is reported that people in the valleys of Vir
ginia are very comfortably situated—crops large
and money more plenty than ever before.

The Louisiana Legislature has been fully or-
ganized, and Governor Wells informed that it is
ready to proceed with business.

Frauds in the Quarter Master's Department, a<
Louisville, Kentucky, amounting to over $100,
000, have been discovered, and it is suppose
that^they will greatly exceed that amount.

Reports from the Russian Telegraph Expedi-
tion down to October 16tb, have been received.
All was going well, with every prospect of suc-
cess. The natives seemed friendly and glad to
>e employed.

A New York correspondent in describing Gen.
Scott, -says he is very feeble and gouty, and
walks with a shambling gait that is painful to
look upon. It is stated that Gen. Scott intends
to pass the winter in New Orleans, preferring a
Southern climate on account of his health.

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the 25th
ult . ,atl47K.

•Kexlean Bla t te rs .
W E have Mexican advices to the 15th of

November. The Liberal army is encamped
about nine miles from Matamoras, folly con-
fident of the speedy capture of that city and
Bagdad.

Highly important communications had passed
between the Imperial commander of the fleet
and the Federal commander at Brownsville,
which will cause considerable interest in official
ircles.
An official order was issued by Mejia on the

4th, prohibiting any one from crossing from the
American side to Matamoras, or vice versa.

Upon the receipt of information that forces
were upon the Antonio from the Texas side, the
French Commodore dispatched a vessel to Vera
Cruz with the particulars of the occurrence.

It is reported that a swift vessel will be dis-
atched to France for immediate re-enforce-

ments.
The Galveston Bulletin of the 21st, says that a

entleman lately from Matamoras says the Lib-
eral force is much increased and the streets of
the city have been fortified with earth-works.

He also states that two flat-boats came down
n the night of the 14th and attacked the Imperi-
•lists' gunboats, which succeeded in sinking
oth. Many Liberals were killed and drowned,

and some captured.
Private letters received in New York from a

commercial firm at Mazatlan and other Mexican
ports, represent the feeling against the French
as growing stronger and stronger every day.

,arge purchases of wine and other commodities
made at San Francisco during the summer on
French account, have been rejected by resort-
ing to the subterfuge of short weights and infe-
rior quality to the detriment of merchants who
perated largely on the presumed good faith of
,he French.

Commissariat goods to the amount of $200,-
000, imported from Valparaiso on account of the
French in Mexico, are also repudiated, to the
great disgust of parties interested.

The general condition of the country is rep-
resented as being deplorable, and under no other
;overnment had things been in such a state of

chaos. Most of the French troops have gone to
the Northern frontier. It is said there would be
general rejoicing if the few hundred remaining
,t Mazatlan would follow. But for the action of

the French authorities, it is believed there would
have been a good trade with the western Mex-
ican ports all through the winter; whereas now
everything is depressed.

The Legislature of Lower California has
passed an act recognizing the Empire, but the
Governor refuses to 6ign it, because the people
threaten to revolt. The French have almost
entirely abandoned Sinaloa. The Mexican forces
have cut off communication between Mazat-
lan and the interior, and threaten the city.
The Republicans have also entered Hermosilla,
and levied a forced loan upon the inhabitants.

MISSISSIPPI.—Gov. Humphreys sent a Message
to the State Legislature on the 20th u l t , recom-
mending that negro testimony be admitted into
he courts; that the freedmen be encouraged so

that they can support their families and educate
their children; that the freedmen be assured of
protection from the State in working for the
>upport of themselves and families; that a tax

be imposed upon freedmen in good circum-
stances for the support of helpless freedmen;
that the vagrants be forced to engage in some
profitable employment to support themselves,
and that a militia law be passed enabling the
militia to protect the people of the State against
vagrant negroes and white men. He deems the
passage of these measures of vital importance.

GEN. GEANT AND MEXICO.—The New York
correspondent of the Boston Daily Advertiser,
in mentioning the departure of General Grant
tor Washington, throws out the following mys-
terious allusions to the state of our relations
with Mexico:—"It is understood that the desti-
nation of General Grant is Texas. His out-
spoken declarations in favor of the Republicans
of Mexico, the presence of a large force on our
side of the Rio Grande, the peculiar sensitive-
ness of Government securities on Wall street,
mysterious hints conveyed here and there, all
point to a significant demonstration of our au-
thorities. There are important movements to
be expected, and General Grant can make them
as effective as may be desired."

ALABAMA.—Gov. Parsons, in his recent Mes-
sage to the Legislature, urges the adoption of
the Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States abolishing slavery, and the pas-
sage of laws protecting the persons and property
of negroes. This course, he says, will secure
the admission of Representatives in Congress,
and restore to the State all political rights in
the Union. He opposes the special code for the
government of negroes, and recommends the
adoption of a vagrant law bearing upon the
whites and blacks alike.

ing any members from the late rebellious States:
Senate—Republicans, 38; Democrats, 11. House
of Jtepresentativas — Republicans, 143; Demo-
:rats, 41. It is not expected that any Sen-

ators or Representatives from the eleven seceding
States will be admitted to seats at the opening
of the session.

CONQBESS.—The first session of the next Con-
gress will commence on Monday, the 4th of
December. The New York Tribune politically
classifies the two Houses as follows, not count-

REGULAR ABMY OFFIOBBB.— A Board of Offl-
jers is to assemble in a few days, to examine and
report upon applications for appointments in
the regular army. The following is a statement
of the vacancies to be filled:—In the cavalry, 3d
Lieutenants, 54; in the artillery arm, 3d Lieu-
tenants, 407; in the infantry arm, 1st Lieuten-
ants, 60; total number of vacancies, 521. The
candidates selected will be apportioned to the
States and Territories upon the same basis as
the cadetships at West Point

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.—A collision occurred
on the night of the 24th ult. between the Niag-
ara and Postboy on the Mississippi, seven miles
above Helena. The Niagara sunk in twenty feet
of water. One hundred deck passengers, mostly
discharged colored soldiers, were drowned.
The cabin passengers and crew were all saved.
The Niagara was valued at $120,000, and was not
insured. She had 200 tuns of freight on board.

THE REBEL PIRACIES.— A New Bedford paper
says that no port, in proportion to the shipping
owned, has suffered so severely as that one has
by the destruction of whalers by pirates. I t
publishes a list of forty-six vessels destroyed, of
which twenty-five belonged to New Bedford. It
estimates the value of these vessels destroyed,
with their cargoes, at $1,650,000.

THB EVENING POST.—An advertisement of
this able journal conducted by the veteran edi-
tor and poet, WILLIAM CULLEN BBTANT, ap-
pears in our advertising department The Post
has long been an influential paper, admired by
men ol all parties lor its ability, candor and
independence.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

THB cholera has entirely disappeared from
Marseilles, France. Passengers going east now
have unobstructed transit through that city to
Paris.

DB. TTNG'S congregation in New York have
determined to rebuild their church immedi-
ately on the old site, at an expense of about
$120,000.

SECRETARY STANTON has ordered the steamer

Illinois to be placed at the disposal of the health
authorities of New York city as a cholera hOB-
pital ship.

THB old American line steamers between
the city of New York and Havre, which was
suspended during the rebellion, has been re-
established.

MAJOR GENERAL STEELS, just returned from
his command on the Rio Grande, is assigned to
the place of Gen. Wright, lost on the steamer
Brother Jonathan.

HON. LUKE POLLAND, of Vermont, has been
appointed by Gov. Dillingham to fill the vacancy
in the United States Senate caused by the death
of Senator Collamer.

GENERAL SICKLES has been ordered to take
command of the Department of South Caro-
lina, with headquarters at Charleston, reliev-
ing General Gilmore.

THE city of Chicago has been mulcted in four-
teen thousand dollars, on complaint of E. R.
Beckley, who fell into a pit on one of its streets,
and was crippled for life.

GEN. BURNSIDE is building a railroad in the
oil regions, ten miles and a half long, which is
to be completed in ninety days. Seven hundred
men are employed in the construction.

ONE of the best things of the season is from
Bishop Simpson, who has declared in favor of
paying the rebel war debt when it becomes due,
viz:—After " the independence of the Confed-
erate States shall have been secured."

THE best executed counterfeit yet issued has
just been received at the Treasury Department.
It is an imitation of the latest 50 cent note, and
may be detected by the signature of General
Spinner, in which the last " e " is omitted.

THE attempt to induce Congress to abolish o
reduce the duty on foreign paper will be re-
newed at the coming session, and the indica-
tions are that the proposition will be received
with greater favor than was accorded to it last
year.

IT is said that Maximilian has determined and
ordered that all his forces be withdrawn from
the outposts and concentrated at Vera Cruz, the
City ol Mexico and San Luis Potosi. The Em-
press—that is, Maximilian's wife—is preparing
to return to Europe.

IT is a noticeable and important fact that, with
cholera deaths at nearly a hundred a day in Paris,
the total bill of mortality was not increased,
the reason being that people took greater care
of themselves, so that the other maladies which
flesh is heir to were not so fully developed.

A GBAND commercial banquet is shortly to be
held in Toronto, at which leading business men
in the United States are expected to be present
The topics to be discussed are the Reciprocity
Treaty, the enlargement of the canals, and the
building of the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal.

THB steamer Atlanta still remains at quaran-
tine, below New York, and the passengers have
not been able to land. Though the cholera was
confined to the steerage passengers, who are
still on board, no case has occurred among the
cabin passengers, who have been removed to a
smallar steamboat.

THE Fenian Sisterhood gave a ball in Buffalo
on Tuesday night, at which they manifested

their contempt for the "meteor l a g " by turn-
ing it cross downwards, covering up the red
and displaying above it the Irish flag with this
motto, " The red cross of England beneath the
eagle and the harp."

UNFINISHED counterfeit 50 cent fractional
currency notes to the amount of about $80,000,
together with a quantity of paper, tools, &c ,
for counterfeiting, have recently been found in a
house in Philadelphia by the Treasury Depart-
ment DetectiveB. The chief counterfeiter has
been arrested in Brooklyn.

INTELLIGENCE In reference to the Russian
overland expedition, shows that everything is
working splendidly welL The surveying par-
ties, wherever they go, receive cordial assist-
ance. Even the tribes of Northern Siberia,
from whom dangerous opposition was feared,
seem desirous of giving help. Great results are
expected to be achieved by next year.

A FEW weeks ago, a gentleman in Petersburg,
employed for the purpose by the military author-
ities, canvassed the city to ascertain the number
of houses struck by Federal shells during the re-
cent siege. His investigations developed the
fact that there were over eight hundred
houseB struck by whole shells, besides large
numbers of others which received rude touches
from fragments.

THE Comptroller of this State has issued a cir-
cular to the Supervisors of the several counties,
stating that the information received, although
not official, leaves no doubt that the people have
voted in favor of the debt for the payment of
bounties; and authorizing the omission of .the
tax of 1% per cent, levied for that purpose. The
State tax will, therefore, be only 4 54-80 mills on
the dollar, instead of 23 13 80.

MARRIED.
AT the residence of the bride's father, Nov. 1st, 1865, by

the Rev. A. K. FALMBB, Mr. WILLIAM M. GAGE and
Miss LORETTA BLANCHARD, all of La Fayette, Onon
daga Co , N. Y.

A T the residence of the bride's mother, on the same
day. and by the same, Mr. ALBERT T. 8CAMMELL and
Miss CARRIE H. GAGE, all of La Fayette, Onondaga
County, N. Y.

A T Seneca Castle, on the 18th ult., by the Rev. B. B.
GSAT, Mr. FRANCIS M. CARK, of Detroit, and Miss

A N K I E M. WHITNEY, of Seneca Cattle, N. Y.

DIED.
I N this city, on the 18th ult., of typhoid fever, J. HAL-

LET CARPENTER, youngest son of CYKIL and NAMOY
CABPBNTER, aged 16 years and 8 months.

gtavfcrt*,
Rural New-Yorker Office,)

BOOHSBTSB, NOY. 28,1866. $
THESE is little change in the market this week. Meats

are a trifle lower. There is no clover or timothy seed for
sale consequently no prices quoted. The seed market Is
expected to open about the middle of December.

W h o l e s a l e P r i c e s C u r r e n t .
FLOTJB, FXXD, GKAIN, Etc.

Flour, w t wh't,$ll,50®14,50
Do. red wheat, $9,75@ll,0O
Do. extra State, 7,50® 8,00
Do. buckwheat, 4,50® 5,00

Mlllfeed, coarse,. .16,00®00,00 Cherries,
Do. fine

Meal,corn,cwt... .>,ima» «,v~
Wheatred 2,00® 2,51
BestwMte 2,10® 2S0
Corn, old, * b u . . . 90® We

Do.new 80® 90c
Rye, .7..; . 85® 90c
Oats „ « * "fig

.16,00@00,00 Cherri

.30,00030,00 Pluma . .
' ,75® 2,00 Potatoes

.6,00 Peas
'8.00@12,00 Flax

MEATS.
Pork, old mess,..:

Do. new mess.. __,—__-,—
Do. clear, * » . 18® ,19c

Dressedhogs, cwt 14
Beef 8.—W ,--
Spring lambs,.... 0,00® 0,00
Mutton,* Jb 7® 8c
Hams 24® 26c
Shoulders 16® 18c
Chickens 14® 18c
Turkeys 16® 20c
Geese,* » 14® 15c

DAISY, Etc.
Butter, choice roll 38® 40c

Do. packed... . 88® 40c
Cheese, new, 14® 18c

Do. old 00® 00c
Lard, tried 28® 30c

Do. rough 28® 80c
Tallow.tried 12® 13c

Do. rough 0®8Kc
Eggs, dozen 33® 85c

FOKA0X.
Hay*tun

Straw 7,00® 9,00
FBUITS, VSSBTABLBS, Etc.
Apples, green $1.00® 1.25

Do. dried, Vft. 12® 13c
Peaches so® 30c

80® 86c
20® 00c

J , * b n . . . . 50® 50c
Onions 0,75® 0J)
Carrots 00® 40c

HIDXS AITD SKINS.
Green hides trlm'd 7K©

Do. untrimmed. 6>i® 7c
Green calfskins... .14 @ I5t
Sheep pelts, each, $0,75®l,"

pelts 30® 1
SXXDS.

_,*bu. . .$0,00® 0.0C
Clover, medium.. 00.00@00.OC

Do. large 00,00®00,0C
L50® 2S
1,50® 2.0C

10,00®16,00 Barrels

8c Wood, hard, $ll,00®12,0i
Do. soft 8,00® 9,(

Coal, lump, * tun 12,4O@O0,0
Do. large egg.. 12,50®00,C
Do. small egg.. VIJB5@QOJL
Do. stove 12J95®00,(
Do. chestnut... 12,15®00,«
Do. soft 0,00@12,5C
Do. C h « r « b a . 15® 16c

Salt. * bbl 2.70® 2,91
Wool, * ft 44® 5bc
Hops 40® 50(
Wbiteflsh, K bbl 8^0® 9,«
Codfish. « 100 Us. 8,75® 9."l/UUUBU, V 1W IDS.
Honey,box,* tb.
Candles, box... .

Bo. extra
"MB.

25

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Cotton. 52®58c for middlings.
FLOTJB.—Superfine State |7,80®8,25j extra State, §8,45«

8.55: choice State, $8,60@8,75; superfine Western, $7 80®
8,25; common to medium extra do $8,50@8.90: common
to eood shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio, $9,20$
9"sff; trade brands, $9,85®ll,80. Canadian flour, sales at

*G£AIK-Wheat , Chicago spring, $1,78@1,89; Milwau-
kee club, $i,76@l,80; new do. $1,90: amber Milwaukee, $1
85@l,«>; new am,ber State, $2,45. Rye, $l,15@l,20. Barley
$To9@l,28. Corn, sales aiC92®95c. Oats 49®65c

PBOVISIONS—Pork, $80/10380,75 for new mess; $28,00®
2150 for mess; $26®26,50 for prime. Shoulders 14@16 cts.
Hams,' 18K®22c. Lard, 22®26 cents. Butter, 80®4Cc. for
Ohio, and 86®48c for state. Cheese, 14®19&- Hops 10®6(
for common to prime.

ALBANY. Nov. 25.—Flour, no sales. Corn meal, * 10C
As, $l,87®2,00. Wheat, $l,85@l,40. Rye, $1.10@l,12. Corn,
88@95c. Barley, $1®1,23. Oats. 62@64c. Fork, $34®44.-
Hams,25®27c: shoulders, 17@19c. Butter, 40®48c. Lard,
29®S0c. Cheese, 17@19c. Eggs 40c.

BUFFALO. Nov. 25-Flour, sales at $8@12,50. Wheat,
$1,59®2,2). Corn, 75@78c. Oats, 38®45c. Barley, $140®
1,09. Rye.75®75. Peas $1,00. Beans $1,12@1,12K. Pork,
$S2,00®38,00 for light and mess. Butter 32®42c. Cheese
is®21c. riggs 35c. Salt $2,25®2,55. Lard 283*c. Hams
84o. Shoulders 16MC.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23,-Flour, $5,00@18,25; Wheat $1,15®
1,(8; Cora 44H@53c; Oats 22®80c ̂ Barley 82c@$1,40; Rye
iira.es. Pork, mess, $83; prime 26. Butter S0®40c: Cheese
18®23c. Lard, 26®27Xc. Eggs. 80®40c.—Sep.

TORONTO, Nov. 24.—Flour, sales at $6@8,00. FaU
wheat, $l,40@l,55. Spring wheat. $l,16@1.20. Barley, 60®
65c. Rye, 53®56c. Oats, 30@S4c. Peas, 60@60c. Hay, $1
©14,50. Butter, 22®30c. Cheese, 12K®14c. Eggs,20®26c.
Apples, $2@4 * bbl. Beef, 10@12>ic Mutton; 7®10c-
Hogs, dressed, $8,50®9,75 * cwt. Pork, mess, $24®25;
prime, $2l@24. Hams, 18®18c; Bhoulders, none. Lard 1!
@20c. Hides, trimmed, $6,25®6,50; un trimmed, $4,50.

CATTI iE M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Beeves received, 6,872 againsi

R.0S4 last week. Sales range at 9X®18c Cows, receiver
V against 82 last week. Sales, at |30®120 each. Vea
calves, received, 632 against.940 last week. Sales range
at 9®l4c. Sheep and Lambs, received, 29,157 against
26,452 last week. Sales at 8®8. Swine, received, 22,965
against 17,300 last week. Sales at »ll,00®18,00 « cwt.

ALBANY. Nov. 24.—Beeves range at $8.50® 11,00. Sheep
sales at 5}£®7c. Lambs, 0®0c. Hogs n%®12xc

BRIGHTON AND CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 2S. - Beeves,
range at $8®15. Oxen, $12g®800 « pair. Milch Cows, $55
®115. Handy Steers, $90®150. Yearlings, at «17®22;
Two-year olds $25®45. Three-year olds $45®80. Sheep
and Lambs. 8K®8)jc * ft. Shoats—Wholesale —@—c
Spring pigs wholesale 14K®16){c; retail 15®18c; smal
and L a s . ®8)jc * ft. ShoatsWholesale @ c
Spring pigs, wholesale 14K®16){c; retail 15®18c; smal
pigs or suckers—®—c * ft; fat hoes 18H®14c, live weight.
Hides 9®9fcjc * ft; country lots 8®8^c. Tallow 8®10c.

lfki 20 P l t $1500175
Hides ®fcjc * ft; country l s
Calfskins 20c. Pelts $1,5001,75.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.-Beef Cattle, sales at «3j50®«^p *
100 fts. Sheep $5,00®6,50. Hogs, sales at $»,00®12,00 *
100 fts.—.Rep.

TORONTO. Nov. 24.—First claw cattle, trom *7,00®7,00
* 100 tts, dressed weight; 2d do. *fi,00<»6,00; Inferior, $5 00

0. Sheep $5®eO> extra: $4@4,50 common. Lambs,
l®3̂ )0. Calves, *5®ti.- 6-'. obe.

W O O L M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Nov. 24—The market is dull lor both do

mestlc and foreign wools. We quote prices as follows :—
60@62c tor Natlv« and % Merinos: 68<&i66c tor M and Vdo;
0®72c for full-blood do; 75@77c for Saxony; 60®62c for
?o. 1 pulled ; 65<g)67c for superfine• 65®67c lor extra do;

25®27c for common unwashed California, and 40@42c for
fine Foreign — Chilian unwashed S0@S2c; Sntre Rios
washed 40<«,42c; Cordova45@47c; Eastlndia35®45c: Af-
rican 82®45c; Mexican 80®85c; Smyrna 25®45 —N. T. Post.

BOSTON. Nov. 23.—The following are the Adver-
Isers quotations: — Saxony choice, 80@85c; Saxony
fleece, 75®78c; full-blood Merino, 72@75c; three-quarters
do, 70®72j_half_clot 68®70c; common, 60©67: Westerndo, 7Q®72; half do, 68®70c; common, 60©67: Western
mixed, 58®65c; California, 25®55c; Canada, 60®78c: pull-
ed extra. 80®80c; superfine. 75®80c: No. 1, 55®65c.—
Smyrna, 28®68c; Buenos Ayres. U _

87O44KC -Chilian, 25&85c; Peruvian,!
©SOciBast India, 27©60c. e r B V U U l l t

tS~ A D V E R T I S I N G T E R M S , in A d v a n c e -
THIBTY-FIVB CESTS A LINK, each insertion. A price
and a half for extra display, or 52X cents per line of
pace. SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter,

leaded,) 60 cents a line.
CT" Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $ 1 : -

Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail
UNist be accompanied by a responsible B&me,

READ " H U M B U G " OCCASIONAIil /JT-We
guarantee yon it will pay. Price 25 cents. Sent to

any address In the United States free of postage. Orders
for circulars must have stamp inclosed. E. McWHOOD,
"Publisher, (successor to B. F. French & Co.,) No.TOMaid-
m Lane, New York.

llfAKE UP A CliUB FOR

Beadle's Monthly.
""see advertisement, " Get the Best"

You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call
and examine an invention urgently needed by every
body. Or a sample sent free by mall for 50 cents that
retails easily for $6. by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat-
ham Square, New York. 827 62C

THOUSAND HAPPY €HIL-
J_ DREN.—Are u°ing the new and popular Music
Book, "MERRY CHIMES," containing nearly Two
HTJNDBBD BRIGHT AND SPARKLING BONGS, Prefaced by
Easy Lessons In Vocal Music and Pleasing Exercises.
Over two hundred thousand of the author's previous
book, "THE GOLDEN WREATH" were sold and this
will be equally, if not more popular. Price 50 cts. Sent
post-paid. OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston.

A GENTS W A N T E D . - I want 600 energetic
J\_ Agents in this State, for JUNIUS HKNBI BBOWNE'8
WAR ADVENTURES. Nothing can excel this work In
Interest of subject matter, or In the sparkling, graphic
Btyle in which the author delineates his experiences. It
furnishes a greater variety of incident, and gives a bet-
ter " Inside view" of the adventures and vicissitudes ol
war, than any other work. C. H. GILDERSLEEVE, No.
1 Spruce Street, Tribune Buildings, New York. [828-3t

rTHE BEST OF THE MONTHLIES —
-*• THE LADY'S FRIEND — devoted to FASHION
and LITERATURE. Beautiful Steel Engravings. Splen-
did Colored Fashion Plates. The Latest Patterns of
Dresses, Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidery, &c Household
Receipts, Music, &c. WHEELER & WILSON'S Sewing
Machines given as Premiums. Send 15 cents for a sample
copy to DEACON ft PETERSON, 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.-
A First-Class Literary Paper—Edited by Mrs. Bella

Z. Spencer. EMERSON BENNETT now writes exclu-
sively for it—with a host of other talented and popular
authors. $2.50 a year. Two copies $4. Eight copies
(and one gratis} $16. WHEELER & WILSON'S CEL-
EBBATED $55 SBWING MAOHINES given as Premiums.—
Sample copies, containing full particulars, sent gratis.
Write to H. PETERSON & CO., 319 Walnut Street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

GE T T H E BEST.—Before subscribing for
your Magazine for the year, don't fail to sena for a.

specimen number of

BesucLle's MContlily,
A MAGAZINE OF TO-JDAT.

In all the best features of a GOOD and DESIKABLE
MAGAZINE, for Male and Female, this new Monthly
will be unrivaled. The best Artists and Authors only
are engaged upon it. In Romance, Poetry, Travels, Use-
ful Arts, Graphic Papers on Society and People, it will
be all that can be desired.

CL.UB R A T E S , *2 ,50 P E R Y E A R .
By far the cheapest as it is the best Magazine of its char-
acter published in the country. Single copies 25 cents, or
$3 peryear. Six copies, $15. Ten copies, and one extra,
$25T For sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers.

SEND F O R T H E J A N U A R Y N U M B E R !
(now ready,) remitting twenty-five cents, when it will be
Bent, pre-pald. BEADLE & COMPANY. Publishers,

No. 118 William St., New York.

AGENTS
IN EVERY TOWN

TO BELL

The only Authentic and Official History
OP

THE GREAT GAMPAIGNS.

THOROUGHLY REVISED BT GEN. SHERMAN
AND PUBLISHED UNDER HI8 SANCTION.

G0,000 COPIES ALKEADY SOLD!

SHERMAN
AND

I S
BY

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool. E. B. Irwin.
IfWCLl Vol. 8vo. f.5l2 Pages. Cloth, $3.50.

With Splendid Steel Portraits of
Maj.-6m'l SHERMAN, Major-Oen'lSCHOFIELD,

HOWARD, " SLOCUM,
LOGAN, " BLAIR,
DAVIS, " KILPATRIGK.
and Maps, Plans, &c.

The following letter from Gen. Sherman shows the of
fidal and authentic character of the work:

LANCASTER, Ohio, July SI, 1865.
C. B. RICIIAKDSON. Esq.,

540 Broadway, N. Y.:
Sir—Col. S. M. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine since

1853, and more recently in the service of the U.S., has had
access to my Order and Letter Books, embracing copies
of all orders made and letters written by me since the
winter of 1861-2, with a view to publish a memoir of my
Life and Services, and no other pers#n has had such an
opportunity to read my secret thoughts ana acts. I be-
lieve him to be in possession of all authentic facts that
can interest the general reader. I am, &c,

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General.
The Press everywhere pronounce th.s the

Only Real History of these Great Campaigns.
The book is wi itten in a most pleasing and graphic style
amd is gotten up lu the finest manner in every respect.
The Portraits and Maps are unequalled.

NO OTHER WORK HAS ANY CLAIM TO
OFFICIAL ACCURACY.

Sold only by Subscription.
AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Exclusive terri-

tory given, and liberal inducements offered.
For full particulars, address,

i. B. RICHARD

SH E E P AND W O O I J are great and paying insti-
tutions. If yfcu wish to know all about, the breeding,

management and diseases of the lormer, and how best
and cheapest tonroduce the latter, get and read RAN-
DALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the best and latest
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12mo.—454
pages, illustrated. Price $2-sent post-paid.

Address. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



s List of New Advertisements.

The Evening Poet-Wm. C. Bryant & C:
Amenta Wanted-C. B. Richardson.
Th N P F r a n k Leslie^ The New P a p e r - F r a n k Leslie. Men — D B
Farmers and Agricultural Implement Men u. » .ms g

Rogers & Bon.
Agents wanted—Biwock ft Co.
Farmers and Stock Growers-B. P
To Farmers and Lumber De*lers--G
Wanted Immedately— AUyn S. H*'e-

H. Peterson ft Co.

T^e P ^ r V B . P e t e r s * Co.
The Lady's Frlend-Deacou &. Peter.«.n^
The Best of Monthlleo-Deacoa * Peterson.
Get the Best-Beadle * C o _
Cancere Cured Chan. Wolff.
Paraguayan Squash Seed-Sidney A. Ooe.
Agents Wanted—G A. Gildrr-H-ve.
K o r e a n On* Haudred Things Worth Kn.wi .g-

Adams&Co
Now is the Time-Levant Harper W n a ^
20 000 Ansrers Qnince Stockri-Hoah T. Hosted
Agents Read—W. H. Chldester.
Send 20 Cents Beadle ft Co.
D»n't be FooHnh—R. L. Wolcott.
Read Humbug Occasionally B McWhood.
Make Up a Club-Beadle's Moathly.
Permanent. Sheep Label—C H Dama.
Berkshire Pigs—W J Pettee
Home Employment—Dr. O Phelps
Twenty Thousand Happy Children—OUTO. viteen.

SFBOIAL HOTIOBB.

Ayres' Medicines.

& W I I S O N ' S
Celebrated »55 Sewing Machine

as a Premium tor Clubs of that popular weekly, THE
SATURDAY EVENING POST.

Twenty copies an-l the Sewing Machine JTO
Thirty oopies and the Sewing Machine, $85
Forty copies and thr Sewing Maculae, $100
Send for a sample copy of THB POST, furnished gra-

tis, containing full particulars, to H. PBTKKSON & CO.,
819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIABMERS AITO S T 0 0K GEOWEES
J) Will and It for their interest to subscribe for the

NEW ENGLAND FAEMER,
THB LEADIN& AGRIftfLTURiL UEW3PAPIX

TM MEW ENGLAND.
Oar Rep«rto of the Brighton and Cambridge GaMAe

Market* are »nequ»led by those of any other papw. Our
ether Market Report* are full and rellabla.

Our Literary amd Qoaeral Newt Departments -__•• ably
edited, and the AgrUaltnral Department It under tke
charge of COM pa tent Bdlton, assisted by pravtturt «oa-
trlbatora In every part of the country.

TEEMS—WO « y»*r—or $£,50 In advance.
Adiren B. P. BATON * «O.,

SB-6teo 84 Merchants' Row, Boston, Mass.

Stye <&onbtn$tx.

jJARMERS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENNT MEN READ THIS!

— Boston has 1923 whisky shops.

— The President is engaged upon his message.

— The Choctaw Indiana are murdering the negroes.
— A Board of Trade has latelj been organized at

TituBTille, Pa.
— Alfred Burnett of Cincinnati, is the author of the

"Nasby Papers."

— Two men in Tiffin, Ohio, were recently chloro-
formed out of $14,000.

— All fractional currency hereafter isBued will be
uniformly greenbacks.

— A whale fifty feet long appeared in Hampton
Roads, Va., Sunday week.

— Senator Nye of Nevada left San Francisco for
Washington on the 13th nit.

— Highwaymen, dressed in soldiers' uniforms, are
quite numerous in Tennessee.

— Counterfeit notes on the "People's Bank," Rox-
bury, Mass., are in crculation.

— A second daily paper is to be started at Pithole,
Pa., by Messrs. Keenan ft Co.

— Charles Dickens' son has been lately appointed a
Juudge at Melbourne, Australia.

— Spurious 5s, altered from Is, on the Mechanic's
Bank of Boston are in circulation.

— The Republicans will have a majority of 50 on
joint ballot in the Ohio legislature.

— There were 51 ship and steamboat disasters, and
14 railroad "accidents" during October.

— Eighteen hundred live turkeys were brought over
from Prescott, Canada, one day last week.

— The Unitarians of Providence, R. I., have given
$39,000 to the endowment of Antioch College.

— A new hall for concert and other purposes has
been erected in Kalamazoo, Mich., at a coat of $85,000#

— Indiana is the only State in the North that refuses
to receive negro testimony in causes against white
men.

— The wool dealers and brokers of New York pro-
pose to have daily meetings to consider their in-
terests.

— There are now less than 5,000 sick in Govern-
ment hospitals. Eight months ago there were over
100,000.

— Fine specimens of gold have been found among
the borings of several oil wells in the region of Dun-
kard, Pa.

— Barney Tieman, living in Hartford, Ct., while
drank Sunday week, kicked at his wife and killed his
little child.

— The U. S. Consul at Barcelona informs the State
Department that the cholera in that city has entirely
disappeared.

— The Centerville woolen mill at Woonaocket, R. I.,
has reduced its time to eleven hours, and raised wages
ten per cent.

— The Southern papers are in ecstacies over the
traveling circuses in their country—the first they have
seen for five years.

— A passenger left $13,000 in a sleeping car at Cleve-
land, and the money was found and restored to him
by the colored porter.

— The mercury was at zero at Bangor, Me., Sunday
morning week, and the'Kenduskeag river was covered
with ice to its mouth.

— Three men arrived at St. Louis last week from a
voyage of twenty-seven hundred miles down the Mis-
sissippi river in a skiff.

— A child three months old, in the county of Essex,
Canada West, was lately smothered to death by a cat
lying across its mouth.

— The Chicago Postmaster has placed girls instead
of young men for clerks at the ladies' window, to save
time and stop flirtation.

— Gen. McDowell has been sued by John McCan of
San Francisco, for $100,000, for putting him in Alcatraz
for treasonable practices.

EVENING POST,

EDITED BT

WILLIAM BRYANT

PARKE GODWIM.

The EVENING POST, now in its sixty-fifth year, hav-
ing begun with this nineteenth century, has always
maintained a leading position among the metropoli-
tan journals.

The fearless and hearty support which it has always
given to the great principles of universal justice and
freedom has made it the almost indispensable com-
panion of brave and true men, who are more deeply
interested in the success of principles and the pro-
gress of humanity than in the triumph of party.

During the war the Ersinxa POST was one of the
most earnest and vigorous supporters of the cause of
the Union; it held up the hands of our brave soldiers
in the fields, and encouraged the hearts of our noble
men and women at home; every project for pushing
on the column had its zealous support; while it no
less zealously lashed and rebuked treason in all its
forms, whether open and courageous as at the South,
or covert and mean, as at the North.

That great measure of the war particularly —the
Proclamation of Emancipation was early welcomed—
incessantly urged — and most joyfully approved by it,
as the Imperative need of the times. That other
measure, no less important, the Constitutional Amend-
ment, has found, in the EVENING POST, its latest and
moet persistent, as well as its earliest and most earn-
est, advocate.

At the same time, with all Its enthusiasm for liberty
and Union, the EVENING POST did not cldse its eyes to
the dangers of an abuse of power; it was the enemy
of all undue exercise of the central authority, of all
kinds of political jobbery and corruption; it has in-
sisted upon economy in expenditures and of the
strictest adherence to the Constitution. To these
principles the EVENING POST intends to adhere.
Pledged to no party, and looking only to the interests
of the whole country, now happily restored and united,
it will use whatever of energy it has, and of influence
it may acquire in behalf of—

1st, those fundamental maxims of human equality,
human rights, human progress and elevation which
lie at the foundation of our democratic form of society;

3d, local independence and local self-government,
so necessary to dispersion of power and to the politi-
cal education of the masses; and

3d, national unity and supremacy—not of national
centralization— so gloriously maintained in the war.

Bat the EVENING POST has always aimed to be more
than a political and commercial journal. It desires
besides to be "a good newspaper." In its columns
will be found a complete history of the events of the
day, important political or state documents entire,
proceedings of legislative bodies, summaries of Euro-
pean intelligence, and news from all parts of the
world, accurate reports of financial and commercial
matters, trustworthy correspondence, and a carefully
selected literary miscellany, comprising poetry, re-
views of new works, with liberal extracts, gossip and
anecdotes — the •whole forming an excellent variety,
in which every reader will discover something to his
taste.

Terms---To Mail Subscribers.
EVENING POST, Weekly $2 00 per annum.
EVENING POST, Semi-Weekly...$4.00 " "
EVENING POST, Daily $12.00 " "

Sample copies sent free. Agents wanted.

We Should not Suffer from a Cough,
which a few doses of AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL will cure. Time, comfort, health
all are saved by it.

P A T E N T H A R P O O N ANI> H O R S E - H A Y F O R K S .
Above you hare tome thing new in the Hay Fork line. It will be known as the HARPOON FORK. They are

unique, handsome, and a perfect curioMty In tnelr way. Made entirely of Iron and Steel. They are strong, Hght
and small, taking up much leas room tlian an ordinary hand pitch fork handle! Will last a life-tune — will lilt and
carry more hay thau any otht-r fork. Will put more hay Into a mow or stack of a given size than any other fork,
it works easy. A boy can work It with eaae and safety, will work where any other lork will, and where many
other kinds cannot be used at all.

F A R M E R S who may read this advertisement are requested to write us as below, and get pamphlet, which
will give them further and mil particulars about tills fork. Give your name, Post Office, County and State In full,
ana you shall nave prompt attention and all the information you want.

A G E N T S WANTED.—To sell these forks we want good, faithful and wide-awake man all over the country.
Our T e r m s are very liberal to such. To those who are desirous of securing an agency we would recommend an
Immediate application, if you wish to secure the same, and state the territory you would wish to operate upon.
Address as below.

S P E C I A I i NOTICE,—The undersigned would state that they have been to no nmall expense and taken a
long time to perfect and thoroughly test this invention previous to bringing It generally bef. re the public, and like
every thing else new, the first trials discovered the weak points and delects of construction, which we are happy to
Btate have oeen entirely overcome and " Davy Crockett" like, knowing we are right, we are readT to "go a-head,"
ana can cay we are now prepared to furniah an article that every farmer will be proud to own. Enclose one three-
cent postage stamp, and address _, D . B . R O G E R S <fc SONS,

Corner Clymer & Butler Strteis, Pittsburgh, Pa.

m DNT _____ " W _A-H?

THE CHIMNEY 00ENEE.
The most Entertaining and Instructive Family Paper

in America is

FRANK LESLIE'S
cxxxiMCNnErsr C O R N E R .

Lone experience in ministering to tho wants of the
reading public led us to establish one that was evidently
greatly needed. An unexceptionable Family Paper, one
that would give Tales by Powerful and Skillful Writers,
Iree from that dreary dullness too often inflicted on fam-
ilies, but at the same time spread before the social circle
each week matter full of Instruction, the interest and
value heightened by accurate and highly-finished engrav-
ings. In the endless variety to which we shall resort for
the Instruction and amusement of our readers, we can-
not, In an advertisement, embrace all, or indeed much.
The first volume, just completed, contains:

POPTT__AK STORIES. NATURAL HISTOBT.
TRAVELS IN ALL LANDS. ADVBNTUBKS BY LA NO & SKA.
HUNTING. MKMOKABUK WOMEN.
MANNBBS AND CUSTOMS or VARIOUS NATIONS AND

PERIODS.
POPULAR SCIENCE.
GREAT EVENTS IN HisToaY.
BIOGRAPHY OF SELF-MADE MEN.
BOYS WHO HAVE RISEN TO FAME.
THE WONDERS OF NATURE AND ART.
CAREFUL ENGRAVINGS OF PAINTINGS BY ANOIEXT and

MODERN MASTERS OF ALL SCHOOLS.

The CHIMNEY CORNER aimed to supply a want, and
its prodigious success, unheralded and unadvertised.has
been a proof of Its entire acceptance to the th«usands of
families which now welcome it throughout the land.

But there are many who have never yet chanced to see
It, and at the commencement of the New Volume we
call attention to its superiority and attractiveness.

With the Second Volume begins the New and Attrac-
tive Story, by one of the ablest Lady Writers In Ameri-
ca, entitled.

The Nurse's Story.

Single Numbers 10 Cents.
One Copy, three months $100
One Copy,six months 2 ro
One Copy, one year 4 00
Two Copies, one year (to one address) . SO
Five Copies* one year, to one address, with an extra

copy to the person sending name 20 00
Volume I., in numbers 2 00
Volume I., bound in cloth, gilt edges 4 00

Purchasers of the first two numbers of Volume I, re-
ceive a splendid Gift Plate, " President Lincoln's Grand
Reception of the Notabilities of the Nation, at the White
House, 1865. F R A N K LESLIE,

537 Pearl Street, New York.

_ tMANENT SHEEP LABEL-See Illustrated
„ Advertisement In RURAL, NOV. 25th, page 878.
828-18t C. H. DANA. West Lebanon, N. H.

TH E HUNTERS SEC R E T S - O r how to catch
Foxes, Mink, Muskrat, Martin, Otter, &c, &c, by

•new methods. They were recently obtained ot an Old
Trapper of forty_year9 experience, and were never be-
fore published. Theyhave been thoroughly tested byex-
perlenced Trappers, and found to be superior to any
thing heretofore used. Every person interested in trap-
ping should get a copy. Price 50 cents, mailed, securely
seated to any person on receipt of price. Orders fillei
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed. Address F. A.
ELLIS, Box 4, Charlotte, Michigan.

T h e W o u d o r i ACCOMPLISHED THBOUGU THE
AGENCY or genuine Cod-Liver Oil in Scrofula, Bron-
chitis, Chronic Cough, Asthma, and even in Con-
sumption, almost surpass belief. In JOHN C. BAKER
& CO.'B " Pure Medicinal Cod Liver Oil" (each bottle
of which is accompanied by medical guarantee of the
highest order) the public have the best brand of the
preparation known to the scientific world.
JOHN C. BAKER, & Co., No. 718 Market St., Phila.

|3?~ For eale by all Druggists.

Agents Sending us the Money
And names of twenty subscribers to our Semi-Weekly
paper at $4 each, or forty subscribers to our Weekly,
at $2 each, will receive one of Wheeler & Wilson's
$55 Family Sewing Machines, or one of the Howe
Sewing Machines, which sell in New York for |60; or
if they should not succeed in making up the full num-
ber to entitle them to this premium, they can send us
such subscriptions as they have obtained, and deduct
12# per cent, from the amount of their remittance.

Address WM. C. BRYANT & CO., Publishers,
41 Nassau at., cor. Liberty, New York.

SEND STAMP AND GET DESCRIPTIVE
Catalogue of farms and prices on the Western Re

serve. Ohio. H. N. BANCROFT,
826-tf Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., O.

PURE-BLOOD MERINO EWES dc LAMBS,
f l Add WM. BEEBEPU R E B
for sale.

826-3t
OOD M
Address

BEEBE.
Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

YOUR AIR.

^ F ~ PUBLISHERS OF NEWSPAPERS wishing an ex-
change with us in consideration of publishing this
prospectus are requested to send their propositions at
once. We shall not allow any claim in this way that
we do not authorize.

1866.

OA.3STOBIIS

CANCERS CUBED without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumors, White Swellings, Goitre, Ulcers, and all
Chronic Diseases successfully treated. Circulars de-
scribing treatment sent free of charge.

Address Das. BABCOCK & SON,
809-tf No. 37 Bond Street, New York.

THE LADY'S FRIEND —
The best or the Monthlies—devoted to

LITERATURE and FASHION. $2,50 a year. We give
WHEELER & WILSON'S Celebrated $55 Sewing Ma-
chines on the following terms:

Twenty copies and the Sewing Machine $70.
Thirty copies and the Sewing Machine $85.
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine $100.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEACON & PETER-
SON, 819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

A specimen of Robb's Excelsior Hair Curlers will be
sent FREE to any address. By the use of the Curlers, the
stralghtest hair can be made 'in a few minutes, to curl In
in soft, luxuriant, beautiful, flowing or massive curls.
For a specimen curler address, with stamp,

827-4t B. H. ROBB, Parkman, Ohio.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP WITH
i l l B. T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCENTRATED POT-
ASH, or READY SOAP MAKER, warranted double the
strength of common potash, and superior to any othei
saponlfier or lye In the market. Put up In cans of 1 pound
2 pounds, 3 pounds. 6 pounds, and 12 pounds, with full dl
rections in English and German for making Hard and
Bolt Soap. One pound will make 15 gallons of Soft 8oaD
& o lime is required. Consumers will find this the chean
est Potash In market. B. T. BABBITT, 64, 65, 66, 69 tf
72 and 74 Washington Street, New York.
T ^ A I R F I E L D S E M I N A R Y —Seven miles
I; from the New York Central Railroad, at Little Falls

from which students are conveyed free of charge, the
first day of each term. This Is one of the oldest and mos
successful Institutions in the State. $52 per term of 1!
weeks, pays for board, washing, fuel and room furnlshet
with stove, table, stand, chairs, bedstead, mattress and
bedding, except sheets and pillow cases. Tuition mod'
erate. A Teachers' Class will be formed with Tuition
free to twenty pupils. For admittance to Teachers' Claa
address the Principal. Winter Term begins Dec. 18th
For Circulars, or to engage rooms, address Rev. L. B
BARKER, Principal, or J. MATHER, Secretary.

4 GENTS WANTED.-In every State and County,
A s t t l t o $2. for every hour's service. Pleasant and
honorable business. No risk. Every body address.

*J?4. D U 8 m MANSON LANG, New York City.

$ 1 0
Agents Wanted.
A Day can be easily made $10

By selling Engravings, Card Photographs, and Stationery
Packets. We Publish Splendid STEEL ENGBAVINQS and
PoBTRAiTS, LITHOGRAPH PRINTS, &O., very popular an
salable. Will send a 100 assorted kinds for $15, that will
realize $50; or a $10 lot that will sell for $30 or over, wll
send a sample lot for $5 that will sell for $15. Send stamp
for Catalogue, Terms, &c. 827-2t

HASKLNS & CO., No. S6 Beekman St.. New York.

UGA
To make the best quality with the

GREATEST SAVING
op

Fuel and Labor
~~- <.ae celebrated'

C O O K S EVAPORATOR.
Maple Circular and Descriptive Pamphlet sent free on

pplication. Parties desiring agencies will please ad-
dress us at once. BLYMYKR, BATES & DAY,

827-2t Mansueld, OhloT

CC A A _A TERM, WHICH OPENS
. and Rooi "

n Falley Sem _ _ _ _ _ __ __.
English $8; other solid branches~"rom~$rt<r$2 eadh hTg£
T. For Circular or Catalogue address.
826-St J. P. GRIFFIN, Principal.

ACADEMY,r EWI8TOJV
AJFamily and Day School on Niagara Biver
TfTopen Its Winter Te-Tn on Monday, Dec. 18th. "1

mptls will be admitted into the family and will receive
special care. Competent Teachers will be employed In
each ' epartment and evejry effort will be made to secure
the z ft. /ancement of pupils.

A aslness Class will be instructed by a teacher from a
Commercial College. For tnrms and to secure Board or

Rooms address CHARLES KELSBY, M. A.
Lewlston, N. Y., Nov. 1.1865. 825-5t

AGENTS WANTED. —Energetic •ltten
can make $5 to $10 a day, selling the celebrated, Im-

proved PATENT STAE NO-CHIMNKT BtrRNEB for Kero-
sene Oil Lamps. It gives a splendid Hght, without smoke
or smell. Every lainily wants it, as it can be sold for the
price of a couple of Chimneys. Sample, post-paid, 25
;ents.
Send for Circular and fullpartlculara. Exclusive terri-

tory given. JAMES EDGAR, Manufacturer,
823-4t No. 95 Maiden-Lane, New Vork.

WANTED-AGENTS-$150 TO $200
per month,to sell the celebrated Common Sense

F a m i l y S e w i n g Qlacbine. Price, $18. Acknowl-
edged by thousands now to be the best and cheaoest
Tamlly Sewing Machine la the United States. It makes
;be elastic stitch, that will not rip; will stitch, hem felL

tuflk. cord, quilt and embroider beautifully. Every ms.
chine warranted for three years. Send for descriptive
clrcnlars. Address SECOMB & CO., Chicago. nUnots
or Cleveland, Ohio. 885

A
OF LBOTTJRES.

Arrangements have been made by which all the Full
lourse Students now In regular attendance at Bryant.

Btratton A Chapman's Commercial College, and all who
enter on Full Scholarship) previous to Nov. 16th, will re
ceive free tickets to the course of lectures

TO BE DELIVEEED IS EO0HESTER
This coming winter by

Geo. Win. Curtis,
Hon. 8. 8. Cox.

John B. trough.
Bishop Timon,

B. F. Taylor,
And many of the most eminent lecturers of the country
The first lecture of the course will be given by Rev. E. H

BRYANT, STRATTON & CHAPMAN,
„ _ _ , , Rochester, N. Y.
N. B.—For particulars call at the College or send for

circular. 825-4t

OOT-HOT IIST
CAN BE THOROUGHLY CURED,

BY USING
Whittemore's (Jure for Poot-Eot in Sheep.
It Is Surer and Safer than any preparation of Blue Ylt-
ol, Butter of Antimony, etc. It has oeen tested by many

'romlnent Sheep owners with succ°_u_, and Is in fact a
Positive Cure. It will also thoroughly cure the worst
cases of Foul In Cattle, and Thrush in Horses. Certltt-
catescan be had of the Agents.

B T Ask tor Whlttemore's Cure and take no other. Foe
BalebyallDrutrgUs. F. w. WHITTEMORK,

8< le Manufacturer, Chatham 4 Corners, N. T.
For sale by WIGHTMAN & Co.. Bath, N. Y.; DIOKIH-

SON, COMSTOCK & Co., Utlca; JOHN FAIBOHILD, Cazen*-
vla, N. Y.; JAMKS a. WOOD 4 Co., Poughieepsle. N. Y4
STBONG & ARMSTBOKG, Clevelana, Ohio.

First Premium Improved ftT

SEWING MACHINE. M
HE EMBODIMENT OF

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTRBMR SIMPLICITY.

Patented Kay 13.A, 1863, improvement patented June
9_A, )883. The celebrated FAMILY GKK SBWIN» MA-
CHINK, a most wonderful and elegantly constructed Nov-
KLTT, Is noiseless In operation uses the straight needle:
sews with DOUBLE or SINGLE THREAD of ALL Karrmi
—>kes the running stitch more perfect and regular thai

. hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, making six-
TEBN BTITOHES to each evolution of the wheel. W1S
gather, hem, ruffle, shirr, tuck, run up breadths, Ac, A c :
is not liable to get out of nrder, and will LAST A LIFE-
TIME, and does not infringe upon any other sewing ma-
chine made.

" For the dressmaker it is invaluable, for the honae-
iold It supplies a vacant place."— Oodey'a Lady's Book.

It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and 1B _M
easily understood that a child can use It."—New Tor%
Independent.

" With single or double thread. It silently, yet very
rapidly, with a common needle, makes the runnfiig stitch
exactly like hand sewing."—New York Tribune.

All persons are cautioned against buying or offering
for sale lmltatlonn of this genuine Machine, or they wlM
_e prosecuted for Infringement on the patents and liable
1 Une and imprisonment.
Single machines sent to any part of the country per ca-

ress, packed In box with printed instructions on receipt
>f the price, $5. PAKE DBLIVEBY guarranteed to mk
parts. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular contain-
ng Liberal Inducements sent Free.
Address all orders to

FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Office. 102 Nagf.au Street, New York.

THK BBST WOBKING, the BKSIT MADE, and the most de-
sirable COOK STOVB IS the G 0 OD CHEER, with a sliding
and dumping grate. Can be arranged for wood or coa
|»~Callan<fexamlne_tat KLEIN'S
823tf Opposite the Osborn House, Rochester, N. Y.

P E R TERM will pay for Board, Fur-
nishedSoom, Wood and Tuition In Common En

v J ^ ^ V ^ N J 0 1 ? ACADEMY, Belleville
Je__r. Co., N. Y. Winter term commences Tuesday
December 19th, 1865. Complete Commercial College ani
Telegraph School combined. Rooms are elegant: near!
$4,000have just been expended In repairs; 13 Teacher
are employed. Superior advantares afforded to thos
who desire toperfect themselves in the arts of Musioanc
PAINTING. For lurther particulars, address tor Circu
lar. REV. B. A. SMITH, A. B., Principal or

E. H. HILLER, Secretary. S&lOt

•DARMS1 F A R M S ! - :
J? Virginia, for sale b'
ginia Land Agent, 517

land an.
andVir

STEEL COMPOSITION BELIS
l A good Church or other Bell for 25 cents

per pound.

WARRANTED.
For valuable Information

upon the subject of

flK CENT SAMPLE SENT FREE, with Cat*
y n logue of terms to agents^

825 4t
HA1

Address
PARD & CO.,
229 Broadway New York.

CUTTER.

THE undersigned would call attention to their series «f
HAT, STRAW AND STALK CUTTESS.

The CUMINGS CTTTTEB has taken a F i r s t P r e m i u m
at every Fair where It has been exhibited this year, and
Its superiority 1B also established by the testimonials of
hundred* who have tested It by use.

The prices at our ehop vary from $10 to $75. They are
sold (with freight added.) by our agents at most of the
Important business centers throughout the country.

For descriptive Circular and Price List address tne un-
dersigned proprietors and manufacturers.

SANFORD, CUMINGS & CO..
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

| 7 " LOVE ft HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tf

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
TERMS:—82.50 a year; 8 copies for $6; 5 copies, and 1 to

getter-up of club, $10. Single Numbers for sale by News
Agents throughout the United States. Two volumes ft
year, beginning In January and July.

" " T. 8. ARTHUR & CO..Address
823-6t S23 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

H IE A. T

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT!

HISTORY OF THE WAR,
Complete in One very large Volume of

ever 1,000 Pages.
This work has no rival as a candid, lucid, complete, au-

thentic and reliable history of the " great conflict." It
contains reading matter equal to three large royal octav*
volumes, splendidly illustrated with over 150 fine por-
traits of Generals, Battle Scenes, Maps and Diagrams.

Returned and disabled officers and soldiers, and ener-
etic young men In want of profitable employment wiB
nd this a rare chance to make money. We have Agents

clearing $350 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant; for proof of the above send for cir-
culars and see our terms. Addreis
SiSSt] JONES BROTHERS & CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN ROOFING COMPANY.
GREEN'S PATENT

This Company Is now prepared to furnish one of the
best articles of Roofing ever introduced, consisting of a
stout material made water-proof by a compound of IN-
DIA RUBBER, hardened by a coat of METALLIC PAINT
prepared expressly. The WIIOLR FABKIO has been thor-
oughly tested, is entirely WATER-PROOF, and unaffeet-
ed by changes ol weather.

It rolls up and unrolls like a piece of Oil Cloth.
It is designed for covering RAILWAY CARS, STEAM-

BOATS. DWELLINGS, BARNS and SHEDS. It can be
laid down by any sensible working man. It la cheaper
than any known roofing of equal durability.

It can be seen In use and samples had by
the Office of the^Company. HENRY SMII .

819-18t No. 94 Wall St.. New York

TTALL'S AGEI0ULTUBAL W0EKS,
• " • ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The nndersigned Executors of the estate of JOSEPH
HALL, deceased, will continue the manufacture the cele-
brated

Hall Thrashing Machine and Power,
which for execution and style of workmanship stands
unrivalled. Also,

Collins' and Sbattuck's Combined
Clover M a c h i n e ,

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing,
hulling and cleaning at one operation.

For Information apply by letter or otherwise.
M. E." H O L T 6 N , I Executors.

Rochester, N. Y., June 26,1865. 806-tf.

send for circulars to theun
derslgned, who are the ontv

undoes of this descriptio
of

B E I_ _L
with Harrison's Patent

SELF-ACTING
rotating apparatus.

AMERICAN BELL CO., No. 32 Liberty St., New York.

«-, o^SSPf8 •anted to sell a new an*
v ___-_- wonderful S K W I N J G MACHINE, the ONiT
cheap one licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Bldde-
ford, Maine. ' 817-lSt

The following Is a copy of the Certificate of the Board
of Mftrmiters of the American Institute Fair In response
to tee Report of the Committee of Judges on Bells :
No 269 G. M. I This U to Certify that s Gold Medal
U S Stamp. > was awarded the American Bell Com-

pany'for Steel Composition and Bronxe Metal Bells
with HarrlsonV Rotating Hanging Apparatus.

Signed, JOHN W. CHAMBERS.
" Secretary Board of Managers

American Institute, New York, Oct. 28,1855.

h(\ / \ A MONTH t-Agents wanted for six entirely
Jjy ( I new Articles, Just^out. Address O. T. GAREY:
IjtyBulldlng, Blddelord, Maine. [817-lSt

COUNTRYMEN, AND

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
Can send their Butter,Cheese, B_tg_. Lard, Tallow, Beans.
Hops, Flax Cotton, Flour. Grain, laeal, Green and Dried
Fruits, Furs, Sklns.PoultiT, Game, Provisions, Seeds, Sor-
ghum, Wool, Potash, Tobacco, Oils, and other produce to

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

-Wo. 393 Wtuhingtan St., New York,

Near Erie Railroad Depot. To be sold at the highest
market Drice. Every shipper to him will receive his yal-
uable Weekly Price Current of the New-York Market
tree. TOl-tf

Waterloo, Seneca Co. N . Y

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



.Written for Moore's Bural New-Yorker.
SONG-.

BT JOHN MC INT08H.

A RARE old fellow is neighbor G.,
A worker In iroa and steel is he;
Clinky, clink clank, with vigorous bang,
Echoes his anvil with lusty clang;

All the day long
His toiderol song

Blends with the ham of the mill beyond.
Brawny and brown is his strong right arm;
His honest heart is as void of harm
As the bird that yesterday sweetly sang,
Measuring notes with his clink, clink, clang,

Trilling his best,
So close by the nest,

High on the pear tree bongh by the pond.

Up with the dawn is my neighbor Q.,—
The son never finds him asleep, not he;
Never a stave has the robin sang
Ere has resounded his clink, clink clang:

The gayest chime
That ever old Time

Gave to the winds in our valley fair.
In the wheezy voice of his old gray forge,
High up in the chimney's dusty gorge,
Set to the music that ever has rang
From his simple heart, and clink, clink, dang,

Again, again,
Like a soft refrain,

I'm hearing a chorus rich and rare.
Wyoming, N. Y.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Torker.

THE LOST JEWELS.

BT ELIZA A. SANDFORD.

AT approaching twilight of a fine spring day
I was called to my mother's room. I was not al-

{ lowed to spend much time with her now, and
this afternoon was so bright, and the air so
balmy, that, basking in the sunshine, I had neg-
lected to ask admission. I was glad of this
summons, and answered it immediately.

My mother was half reclining—supported by
pillows. She looked brighter and more cheer-
ful than I had seen her for weeks. I had often
heard her called beautiful. She was, at this mo-
ment, surpassingly so. Her countenance was
radiant with an inward light that spoke of peace,
and hope, and joy. Clustering curls of fair hair
fell about her brow, pure as the drapery of the
couch on which she rested. Her cheeks were
faintly flushed. Her eyes, of the clearest blue,
seemed to have caught a beam from the world
toward which her feet were hastening.

I sprang towards her with that impulsiveness
of manner with which childhood always ap-
proaches what is pleasing—my affection adding
to my empressement.

«' Ah!" said my mother extending her arms to
enfold me, "my little daughter is happy—her
countenance is suggestive of bird-song, and sun-
shine, and spring flowers. May her life always
be as bright as these spring days."

Releasing me, and holding me off a little, she
regarded me with something of the same feel-

• ing, I think, that I did her — a sorrowful and
affectionate admiration. With both her hands
she smoothed my hair; then, dropping them,
they tenderly imprisoned both of mine, while I
as fondly kissed her lips.

" Will you bring me a box, darling," said she,
"which you will find on my dressing-bureau?"

It was brought—a rosewood box, inlaid with
• silver, marked with her name and mine—our pet
name—" KITTIE." I unlocked the box and
placed it near her. It had several apartments
and cunning little cases, lined with velvet and
satin of various shades, soft as down. She
opened these cases and displayed their treasures.
Then, taking a small, delicately enameled watch
from beneath her pillow, she added it to the
contents of the casket.

"These jewels, my daughter," said she, " I
give to you. Some of them are heir-looms,
which have long been in the family. Some have
been given to me by my friends at different time,
many of them on my marriage. These," (point-
ing to a magnificent set of diamonds,)" belonged
to your father's sister, left, by her request, to
me. I have never worn them. Keep these
jewels, my dear, all of them. They will be a
treasure to you, both because they were mine,
and because they are pure and valuable."

She raised a lid at one end of the box and took
out a book. This apartment was lined with
delicate blue veivet The book was bound in
drab turkey morocco, richly embossed.

"This case," said she, "contains jewels far
more valuable than those —jewels of eternal
truth, which shall exist when those are dust.
Receive them. Make them your own. Wear
them. They will always be fitting and becom-
ing. Accept this Bible as a sacred bequest from
the Father of us all.

" There are other jewels, my dear, which I
would have you preserve. They are contained
in the casket ot your child-heart,—jewels of

"simplicity, meekness, love, trust, purity, inno-
cence and truth—of all that the SAVIOUR blessed
when he said ' of such is the kingdom of Heav-
en.' Guard them! Do not permit the Tempter
to steal them away. Do not allow them to be
displaced by any bad passions or principles.
May time and intercourse with the world only
serve to polish and refine this soul-wealth. May
you be kept pure in heart and right in life,
and be found ' without spot or blemish, when
CHBIST shall come to make up his jewels.'"

All this I distinctly remember; and I after-
wards found it traced in pencil lines, very faintly
— as faintly as it had been spoken —in a note,
placed in a little pocket formed by the double
lining of one side of the case containing the
Bible.

I did not see my mother again until " the
golden bowl was broken." With the next day's

sun her spirit departed. She was still beautiful.
The casket was fair as in life—the jewel, pre-
pared and polished by the great Lapidary above,
had been taken to adorn His courts.

It was soon arranged that I should remain
with my grandparents, where my mother had
first open her eyes on earth, and from whence
she had gone to Heaven.

" We gave you our daughter," they said to
my father. " You kept her twelve years. Lend
us yours for half that time, and we will be
satisfied."

"She is yours," said my father, "for the time
you specify. Only make her just such a woman
as her mother."

There were tears in his voice; but, with a firm
pressure of the hand, and a kiss dropped on my
forehead, he left me.

My grandparents lived in a venerable looking
house, on a fine old farm, by the sea shore.
Without seeming to possess much worldly wis-
dom, they had great success. Though open-
handed and 'munificent, their store constantly
increased. They had much treasure put out at
usury—lent to the LORD—and they evidently
received four-fold.

Though I was the only child in the house, I
was not without companions. My grandparents'
hearts were young—as young as mine; and their
son, GILMAN, was also young, though he had
seen forty years of life's rich experience. I
was fond of him, and he loved me as a bachelor
uncle sometimes will love a roguish little niece.
He would often take me on his knee—look at
me tenderly—twine my curls about his pale,
slim fingers, and, kissing me gently, would say,
" You are so exactly like your mother, you must
be very good."

This uncle had charge of my education. Few
could have been found better qualified. He was
a ripe Christian scholar. He had traveled exten-
sively, seeking health, which ho had not found.
But he had found mind-treasures in abundance.
Like the bee, he seemed only to have sought the
flowers in earth's parterres, and to have extract-
ed the honey. Of the sin, and crime, and wrong
which he had witnessed, he never spoke; the
storms which he had encountered he touched
lightly upon; but he never tired with dwelling
on the treasures of nature and art which he had
seen in many lands, and by study made his own.
No wonder I loved him—this bachelor uncle!
He was formed to be loved, and to be happy.
His occupation was literature, his recreation
music He always spent the morning hours in
study or writing. He then heard my lessons,
and walked or rode with me until supper. The
evening was given to reading and music.

I soon learned there was another member of
this family—an orphan ward—left to them, like
myself. He was in the university, and near the
close of his Freshman year. As vacation ap-
proached, they talked of HARRY constantly. I
thought I should be jealous of him, as he was
evidently a pet. But I found my apprehensions
groundless. He came home—a manly lad, ready
to give place to me at once, and to pet and
humor me quite as much as any member of the
household, though more delicate and indirect in
his demonstrations. I was always sorry when
he left, and glad of his return. I was only jeal-
ous of the pictures on which he constantly em-
ployed his leasure. I once told him so. He
looked at me with a queer smile, and said he
was passionately fond of pictures; to which I
petulantly answered,

" I wish I was a picture!"
"You shall have your wish," he quickly re-

plied, " if you can 6it still long enough."
So, adjusting my curls and drapery a little, he

proceeded at once to make a sketch. The pic-
ture was soon finished — an almost speakiDg
likeness. He seemed to appreciate his own pro-
duction greatly; for I often saw him take it
from his portfolio and study it as though it were
a master work of art! He taught me to sketch
and draw from nature. I readily learned the
mechanical execution, but I had none of his en-
thusiasm for the art. My pieces were fair, and
he commended them; but they were not excel-
lent. He could not teach me to compose pic-
tures like himself; I could only copy, he
delighted in originating.

Time passed. The girl was developing into
the woman—"a perfect little piece of cultivated
rusticity," my uncle said, "healthy, happy and
beloved."

It is true, I was beloved. With the first
awakening of my woman's heart, the first
suggestion of another want than the love
of my good uncle, and of my dear, kind, more-
than-parents, that love was satisfied. Had not I
always liked HABRY? Did not he like me? I
felt that I did a wrong when my heart told me
that I loved him more than any one else on
earth —more than my grandparents, my uncle
or my father! But HARRY said that he had their
consent to win my regard, and they told me he
was good and noble, and would doubtless make
me very happy.

Six years had passed, and I was now sixteen.
HARRY, since finishing his college course, had
spent much of his time on the farm, recruiting
his somewhat wasted energies, and practicing
his still favorite pursuit—picture-making. He
produced a great variety of pieces, but they all
seemed to possess a unity of tone. Whether he
represented scenes from scripture or mythology
—painted a DORCAS or a DIANA, one pervading
character might, somehow, be recognized in all
his female figures. Even with my unpracticed
eye it was easy to discern from whence he drew
his inspiration. Something about the eye, lip,
brow or hand, would be familiar. They were
not portraits; but they evidently belonged to
one family, and possessed a perceptible family
resemblance.

One evening, in early winter, we were sur-
prised by a visit from my father. He had been
traveling in Europe, and had now brought home
hi6 bride. He expressed himself greatly satis-

fied with my unchanged appearance—my girlish
womanhood, and presented me, with evident
pride, to my new mother. She seemed pleased,
much pleased with her "dear little daughter,"
as she at once called me. She kept near me,
constantly regarding me with a look of satisfac-
tion, as though she found rest and refreshment
in my presence.

As for myself, I was charmed, delighted, in-
toxicated with her. She was a magnificent wo-
man. Her presence was imposing and her
manner highly cultivated. She was tall and
full-formed, stately and dignified; but evidently
possessing an abundance of life and spirit. Her
features, though not classically regular, were
pleasing. Her complexion was deep colored,
healthful in its tints, and of singular richness.
Her large black eyes were radiant with intelli-
gence. She had a wealth of hair, black and
glossy as a raven's wing. Her lips were full,
and expressive of kindliness and warmth of
heart. Indeed, it seemed that nature had formed
her out of her richest materials, and had been
lavish in their use. She was dressed simply
enough; but there was an expression of elabor-
ateness. One instinctively felt she borrowed
something from some extrinsic advantage.

My admiration for my motaer was so absorb-
ing, that, for some time, I was not alive to any-
thing else. My first thought, on arousing, was
of HABRY. What did he think of her ? He
must admire her. Looking at him, I saw that
he was deeply interested. He seemed in wrapt
attention, as though studying a new phase of
art, while his countenance had an impassioned
glow quite unusual. I said to him, aside,

" Is not my new mother magnificent?"
"Perfect!" he replied, without raising his

eyes, as though afraid to break the spell by
which he was bound.

The next day a family council was held to dis-
cuss plans for the future. It was decided that I
should accompany my parents to Boston. We
would occupy the house where I was born and
spent the first years of my childhood. I was
pleased with this arrangement, being seized with
a desire to see more of life—to make the acquaint-
ance of that capricious dame called " society."
Though I liked my country home, its surround-
ings and associations, I longed to step beyond
its boundary forth into the great world—with-
out one thought of its inevitable temptations.

HARRY was to spend two years in Europe,
traveling, studying the works of the old masters,
and receiving such instructions and inspiration
as Italy could give.

"Your pieces have promise, excellent prom-
ise," said my mother to HARRY, "but they lack
something. You need to see more of life — to
experience more of emotion. Life, with you,
has been too serene, too calmly happy. Your
pieces are too tame, too pastoral. Your women
are all EVES "—glancing at me. " One can look
at your Devils, even, almost with complacency."

HARRY colored.
" Pardon my freedom," she continued, " I am

not a disinterested stranger. You pictures have
much merit in composition and execution of
form. But you often fail to bring out an idea of
which one gets a glimmering. Your pieces lack
intensity—depth of expression and of coloring.
Many of your figures are delicate to meagreness.
They need more fullness and richness of life.
Life seems too pale to you. No matter. You
will learn. You will soon enough find many
chapters in it—rich, glowing, fervent; others,
cold, barren, desolate. You will, by turns, be
scorched and frozen. Do not restrain your emo-
tions—study the play of the passions. A rich
world lies before you. Go and see it, and live
in it."

HARRY'S eye swam, and'his cheek was flushed.
That very day, tn retouching some of his pic-
tures, he was so prodigal of his coloring that he
made a Venus a Hebe, quite formidable to be-
hold; but, more fortunately, he gave to a
Madonna a fullness of life much more satisfying
than the pale figure which he had represented
as the mother of CHRIST. A resemblance was
there still—not to the fair face he had studied
for years, but to the one that had possessed and
filled his imagination in one day. I was j ealous.
[Concluded next week.

HUMOROUS SCRAPS.

WHAT is the difference between Noah's ark
and an archbishop? Noah's ark was a very
high ark, but an archbishop is a hierarch, (higher
ark.)

A SOUTHERN paper thinks that " something is
on foot in South Carolina." She herself is on
foot. She used to ride "the high horse, but
can't now.

"SIRE, one word," said a soldier one day to
Frederick the Great, when presenting to him a
request for the brevet of lieutenant. "If you
say two," answered the king, " I will have you
hanged." "Sign," replied the soldier. The
king stared, whistled, and signed.

EDWARD EVERETT and Judge Story went to a
public dinner. The ordinary toasts were given,
when Judge Story arose and said:—" Fame fol-
lows wherever it (Everett) goes." Everett re-
plied:—"Here's to the legal profession. It has
never got above the first story (Story.")

" WB think a man who goes out of church be-
cause he cannot swallow the sermon, affords a
spectacle of entertainment to his fellow-crea-
tures. He who can at all cheer the public mind
in these somber hours should be considered a
social benefactor; and to our minds there is
something exquisitely grotesque in that impas-
sioned procession of one down the aisle and out
at the door."

FASHION'S PLATFORM.—One perfame, pure,
refreshing and imperishable, and that perfume,
Phalou's " Night-Blooming Cereus." This is
the platform of Fashion on this side of the At-
lantic, and all the people say amen! Sold every-
where.

MOOEE'S BUBAL NEW-YOEKEB,
THH LABeKST-CIBOTJLATINe

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper
IS PTTBI/ISKHD EVEBY SATTTBDA.Y

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Home, Buffalo St.

TERMS, IX ADTJJTCJE:
Three Dollars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as
follows:— Five copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25;
and any greater number at the same rate — only $2.50 per
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as
many different Poet-Offices as desired. As we pre-pay
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2.70 la the
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe,— but
during the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or
Subscribers remitting for the RTJBAL in bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)— and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAT BB MAILED AT HIS BISK.

W The above Terms and Sates most be strictly ad-
hered to so long as published—and we trust there will be
no necessity for advancing them during the year. Those
who remit less than specified price for a club or single
copy, will be credited only as per rates, Pers«ns sending
less than full price for this volume will flnrt when their
subscriptions expire by referring to figures ori address
label—the figures Indicating the No. of the paper to
wich they have paid being given.

The Postage on the KUBAL NBW-YOBKBB is only 5
cents per quarter to any part of this State, (except this
county, where it goes tree.) and the same to any othf r
Loyal State, if paid quarterly In advance where received

THE GEEAT NEW-ENGLAND REMEDYDR. J . W. POLIiANB'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country,
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, in
the New England States, where its merits have become
as well known as the tree from which, in part, it derives
its virtues.

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections gene-
rally. It is a remarkable Remedy for Kidney

Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine^Bleedingfrom the Kidneys and

Bladder, Gravel, and other
Complaints.

For Piles and Scurvy it will be Found very Valuable.
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a good and
tried Medicine. It is pleasant, safe and sure.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
G E O . W . S W E T T , OT. D . ,

Proprietor, Boston, Mass .
LAKE & PAINE and CURE AN & GOLER, General

Agents for Rochester, N. Y. 822-5teo •

n p H E P R A C T I C A L S H E P H E R D . — T h i s
I Is the latest and beBt ef Dr. KANDALL'S works on

Sheep Husbandry—the Standard Authority on the sub-
ject. It tells all about the Breeding, Management and
Diseases of Sheep, and should be in the hands of every
flock master on the American Continent Over 20,000
copies already sold. One large 12mo. volume of 451
pages,—printed, illustrated and bound in snperior style.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price - $2. Address

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

In those cases of scanty, retarded growth, where the
gerson is over 18, the Balsam of the Tennessee Swamp

hrub has been found to excite the Beard, Moustache,
&c, to a fine and vigorous growth. (See testimonials.)
History and small samples sent sealed on receipt of re-
turn postage. «l8-6teow

JOHN RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, New York.

p O R A S T U B B O R N C O U G H - U S E D R .
M. D. JAYNE'sJ Expectorant at once ; it may save you
from Consumption. It will certainly cure the most in-
veterate Coughs a"d Colds.

F O R B R O N C H I T I S .
Try Jayne's Expectorant. It -will subdue the inflamma-

tion, relieve the congh, pain, and difficulty of breathing,
and produce a speedy cure.

H A V E YOU ASTHOTA?
Jayne's Expectorant will overcome the spasmodic con-

traction of the wind tubes or air vessels, and cause the
election of the mucus which clogs them.

F O R P L E U R I S Y .
Take two or three large doses of Jayne's Expectorant

in qnick succession, and covering up warmly in bed, the
disease will be subdued at the outset.

H A V E YOU C O N S U M P T I O N ?
Jayne's Expectorant will give you immediate relief. It

cleanses thejungs from air irritating matters, while it
heals and invigorates them. Thousands who have been

f iven up by their physicians have been restored to health
y its use.

W H O O P I N G COUGH, C R O U P ,
And all Diseases of the Lungs or Breast, are effectually
and speedily enred by Jayne's Expectorant. It is no new
remedy. For thirty years it tias been before the public,
the demand for it constantly increasing, and the evidence
of its great curative powers accumulating in our hands.
Why not give it a trial ?

All Dr. D. JAYNR & SON'S Family Medicines are pre-
pared only at 24a Chestnut St., Philadelphia, and may be
had of our Agents in Rochester, Messrs. LANB & FAINB,
anrt Messrs. POST & BBTJFF, and are sold by DruggesU
and Dealers everywhere. 826-4t

R E M A R K A B L E I N V E N T I O N I N

ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
BY DOUGLAS BLY, M. D.

AN AKATOMTOAI, LEG, with lateral motion of the ankle
like the natural one. The ankle-joint is formed by a ball
(B) of polished glass, plying in a socket of vulcanized
India rubber, which is the first loint ever invented which
never requires oiling. This ankle-joint accomplishes the
great object which all Artificial Leg-Makers have hither-
to sought for in vain, y\z.:-It admits of motion in all di-
rections, like the natural ankle-joint, and thereby allows
the artijlclalfoot to accommodate Itself to the varied in-
equalities of the surface, the name as the naturalfoot.

SOLDIEBS FTTBNISHBD BT THE U. S. GOVUBHMHNT
with these Legs and the HOST APPBOVBD AEMS, by ad-
dressing DOUGLAS BLY, M. D., U. S. Commissioner, at
either one of the following offices :-New York, 658
Broadway; Washington, D. C. 234 Pennsylvania Ave.;
Rochester, N. Y.; Chicago, 111.; Cincinnati, Ohio; St.
Louis. Mo.; Nashville and Memphis, Tenn.

g j " Citizens furnished on private account.
OT SBND FOB A ClBCTJLAB. 820-2t

TNGERSOLL'S IMPROVED
HORSE AND HAND POWER

HAT AND OOTTON PEESSES.
These machines have been tested in the most thorough

manner throughout this and foreign countries to the
number of over 2200.

THE HORSE POWXB IS worked by either wheel or cap-
stan, and in many respect possesses unequaled advantages.
We invite those wanting such machines to write for a cata-
logue containing full information with cuts, prices, &c,
or call and examine personally.

Presses made, when so ordered, especially for packing
hard and heavy bales for shipping.

Orders promptly attended to by addressing
INGEE8OLL & DOUGHEF

[781-12tlam] Greenpoint, Kings Co., L. I.

RANDALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD is
by iar the best, a« well as latest, work on American

Sheep Husbandry, and should be in the hands of every
flock master on the Continent. Twenty editions already
sold! It is a large 12mo. volume of 454 pages, illustrated,
printed and bound in extra style. Sent post-paid on re-
ceipt of price—$2.

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. T.

BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD
FOR, SAT/Pi BY THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.,
In Tracts to suit Purchasers, AT LOW FRICES.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY HAVE FOR SALE,

900,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country.
The road extends from Dunleith, in the north-western part of the State, to Cairo, in the extreme southern

part, with a branch from Centralia, one hundred and thirteen miles north of Cairo, to Chicago, on tin- shore «(
Lake Michigan—altogether a length of 704 miles—and the land which is offered for sale is situated u:>on cither
side of the track, in no instance at a greater distance than fifteen miles.

State of Illinois.
The rapid development of Illinois, its steady increase in population and wealth, and its capacity to pro.luce

cheap food, are matters for wonder and admiration. The United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates
the amounts of the principal crops of 1864, for the whole country, as follows: Indian corn, 530,581,403 bushels-
wheat, 160,695,823 bushfels; oats, 176,690,064 bushels; of which the farms of Illinois yielded 138.356,135 bushels'
of Indian corn; 33,371,173 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels of oats—in reality more than one-fourth of
the corn, more than one-fifth of the wheat, and almost ono-sevonth of the oats produced in all the United States.

Grain—Stock Raising.
Pre-eminently tho first in the list of grain-exporting States, Illinois is also the great cattle State of the

Union. Its fertile prairies are well adapted by nature to the raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; r.:.d in
the important interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other State. Tho seeding of tlim' :>r.. Jrie
lands to tame grasses for pasturage or hay, offers to farmers with capital the most profitable results. Th..-
hay crop of Illinois in 1864 is estimated at 2,166,725 tons, which is more than half a million tons larger u>;::i ih*>
crop of any other State, excepting only New York.

Inducements to Settlers.
The attention of persons, whose limited means forbid tho purchase of a homestead in tho oUor States, is

particularly invited to these lands. Within ten years tho Illinois Central Railroad Compnny has sold l,4(K).ooo
acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during the last year 264,422 acres—a larger aggregate of sales
than in any one year since tho opening of tho road. Tho farms are sold in tracts of forty or eighty acivs,
suited to the settler with limited capital, or in larger tracts, as may be required by tho capitalist ami stock
raiser. The soil is of unsurpassed fertility ; the climate is healthy ; taxes are low ; churches and schools
are becoming abundant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and communication with nil the gnat
markets is made easy through railroads, canals and rivers.

P R I C E S A N D T E R M S O F P A Y M E N T .
The price of lands varies from $9 to $15 and upwards per acre, and they are sold on short credit, or for

cash. A deduction of ten per cent, from tho short credit price is made to th oso who buy for cash.
EXAMPLE:

Forty acres at $10 per acre, on credit; the principal one-quarter cash down—balance one, two and three
years, at six per cent, interest, in advance, each year.
_ . „ IKTEKKST. PBIUCIPAI,. INTEREST PRINCIPAL.
Cash Payment, $ i 8 00 $100 00 I Payment in two years, 7 $600 1 0° 0 0

Payment In one year, 12 00 loo 00 | " tnreeyears, 100 00

T h e S a m e I^and m a y foe P u r c h a s e d for t$30O C a s h .
Full information on all points, together with maps, showing the exact location of Lands, will bo furnished

on application, in person or by lettor, 10

J-AND COMMISSIONER Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, Illinois.
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